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as a receiver in connection with the
estate of the board. I move--

That the Bill be now read a second
time.
Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

House adjourned at 6-3 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.80
p.m., and read prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.

By the Premier: Report of the trustees
of the Public Library, Museum, and Art
Gallery for 1912-1918.

By the Minister for Works: 1, By-law
of the Municipality of Boulder-No. 94.
2, By-law of the Mlunicipality of Gerald-
ton-No. 64. 3, By-law of the Mlunicip-
ality of Leederville--No. 2.

QUESTION - MTAGISTRATE'S COM,%-
MIENTS, EMPLOYEES' HONESTY.

Mr. FOLEY asked the Attorney Gen-
eral: 1, Has his attention been drawn to
the statement of Mir. Roe, Police Magis-
trate, reported in the West Australian of

Saturday last, viz. :--"T his only tears out
a statement I made some time ago and to
which I still adhere; that there is not a
single big firm in the City that is not
being robbed by same of its employees."
2, Can he give the reasons for justifying
Mr. Roe making this statement? 3, If
not, what action does he intend to take?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL replied:
1, Not before this question. *2, No. 3,
On a previous occasion it was deemed
that a similar statement made by the same
magistrate being of a general nature and
not directly connected with the ease be-
fore the court, the matter Was not a fit
subject for extra-Ministerial inquiry. The
repetition of the statement, howvever,
makes the matter more serious. The Gov-
ernment regrets that such a statement, ir-
relevant to the ease in issue, should he
made from the magisterial bench, par-
ticularly as Statistics Prove it to be un-
founded in fact. The magistrate will be
asked to furnish an explanation.

QUESTION-FREMANTLE H[AR-
BOUIR EXTENSION.

Mr. CARPENTER asked the Minister
for Works: 1, Has any estimate been
made of the cost of extending the Fre-
mantle Harbour to Rocky Bay, including
cost of removal of existing bridges, diver-
sion of roads and railways, resumption of
private properties, erection of new
bridges, dredging, wharf construction and
equipment? 2, If so, what is the amount
of such estimate? In asking this ques-
tion I would be glad if the 'Minister for
'Works will say why the information was
not sent along yesterday at the appointed
time.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS re-
plied: I am not in a position to state
whly. I desire to ask that the question
be postponed to the next sitting of the
House.

QUESTION-EDUCATION DEPART-
MENT ANDh TEACHERS' EX-
PENSES.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON asked the Min- -

ister for Education: 1, Is he aware that
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the school teachers residing in the north-
ern portion of the Great Southern districts
were invited to attend a school of instruc-
tion in drawing at Narrogin on the 10th
and 11th October last, and that some fifty
teachers attended the said school at their
own expense? 2, As the tuition received
by the teachers was for the beneft of the
children and the State, why were not the
teachers' out-of-pocket travelling and sub-
sistence expenses borne by the Education
Department? 3, Is it true that the tea-
chers were even refused the usual conces-
sion tickets on the railways wvhich are
granted to football and cricket clubs and
ntl conferences? 4. If so. why? 5, Will
he now have the amounts expended by
these lowly-paid teachers out of their
slender salaries, in travelling to Narrogin
and subsistence there, refunded to them?
6, If not, why not? 7, As all other civil
servants travelling on official busiiness are
paid their reasonable travelling expenses,
will the Government extend this prlivilege
to State school teachers who are invited
or instructed to attend special classes?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION
replied: 1, Teachers were invited to at-
tend a school of instruction at Narrogia
on the 10th and 11th of October last.
Attendance was optional; those attending
were allowed leave with pay from their
schools, for the purpose. Thirty-nine tea-
chers attended, five of whom belonged to
Narrogin, and thirty-four to other places.
No payment for expenses was made to the
teachers attending. 2, It has not been the
custom to pay the expenses of teachers
attending voluntary classes, and no funds
have been provided for the pnrpose.
While the tuition received is for the bene-
fit nf the children, it is also for the benefit
of the teachers. Tt assists diem towards
obtaining certificates, which will give themn
opportunities of rising in the service. 3,
Concession tickets were not obtained from
the Railway Department, hnt endeavours
are being mnade to secure them for similar
classes in future. 4, There was a ='isun-
derstanding about the conditions under
which such concessions could he obtained.
5 and 6. The matter is under considera-
tion, but no funds have been provided for
the purpose. 7f, The cases are not analo-

gous. There is a difference between or-
dinary business and voluntary gatherings
for instruction,

QUESTION-MEAT SUPPLY, PUR-
CHASE OF CATTLE.

Mr. GEORGE asked the Minister for
Lands: 1, What price per head did the
Government pay for the bullocks recently
lauded at Fremauttle? 2, What price per
head did the Government receive for thle
hullocks sold ex this shipment? 3, What
justification have the Government for
sending the balance to Yandanooka, and
declaring that estate as a quarantine area?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS re-
plied: 1. £3 i15s,, but this was subject to
adjustment under the agreement. 2, £4
i16s. 11d. 3, The cattle were sent to Yan-
danooka to be fattened, as their then con-
dition rendered them unnmarketable. Close
inspection had been made, and no sign of
disease discovered. As a precaution, how-
ever, they arc being depastured in an iso-
lated paddock. The wisdom of the course
adopted is evidenced by the fact that the
cattle are doing splendidly. The estate
has not been declared a quarantine area.

Mr. George: Does that £3 15is. include
steamer carriage?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: That
is the price paid for the cattle.

BILL-CRIMINAL CODE AME ND-
MENT.

Report of Committee adopted.

BTLL-BILLS OF SALE ACT AMEND-
MENT.

In Committee.

Resumed from the 23rd September; Air.
McDowall in the Chair, the Attorney Gen-
eral in charge of the Bill.

The CHAIRMAN: Progress had been
reported on Cause 2, to which Mr. A. 1?.
Piesse had moved an amendment that thle
following words be added:-"and by
omitting the -word 'growing' in the secondl
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and sixth lines of the interpretation of the
terma 'chattels.' " The question was that
the words proposed to be added be added.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It was
understood by him that the hon. member
who had moved the amendment was de-
sirous that it should be withdrawn, and
he (the Attorney General) believed that
the hon. member for Northam had the
consent of the hon. member for Katanning
to the withdrawal, as the bon. member fr
nLatanning would not be present at this
sitting. The bon. member had, on con-
sultation wvith him, agreed to substitute
other amendments which would obviate
the objections which he (the Attorney
General) had raised to this amendment.
He suggested flow that the amendment lie
withdrawn.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: The Attorney
General and the hon. member for Rater.-
mung had had a consultation on this
amendment, and he understood that they
had come to en agreement. The amendl-
ment had been suggested by the hon. memi-
ber for Ratanning with a view to enable
a merchant to give a loan for fertiliser
and wheat wvhich was to be sold. The
object was to enable a bill of sale to refer
not only to a growing crop hut to seed
and fertiliser when it came into the pos-
session of the man. The undoubted wiq-
domn of this was agreed to by the Attorney
General. He was not certain that the ob-
ject could be achieved without altering
the definition. However, he was perfectly
willing to withdraw the amendment on;
the assurance that the hon. member (M1r.
A. E. Piesse) did not consider it neces-
sary. The next amendment of which no-
tice bad been given by the hon. member
would have the desired effect.

Amendment put and negatived.

The ATTORN7EY GENERAL moved
an amendment-

That the following words be added:-
"and by adding to the definition of
'registrar' the words 'and any persnn
wtho may be appointed by the Governor
a registrar for the purposes of this
A et.' l

This would prevent the necessity of the
registrar invariably acting in person.

Amendment passed; the clause as
amended agreed to,

Clauses 3 and 4-agreed to,
Clause 5-Amendment of Section 8:
Hon. J. MITCHELL moved an amend-

ment-
That the words "need not" in lines 3

and 4 be struck out and "shall" inserted9
in lieu.

The object was to make the clause definite,
At present the Act did not say whether )r
not a transfer need be registered, and
there was some doubt about it. It was
very necessary that a transfer should be
registered, because it was important to
all. concerned that they should know by
whom the bill of sale was held. It was one
thing for the general creditors to sit un-
der a bill of sale held by a man friendly
to the other man 'who had given the bill of
sale, and quite another thing to have the
bill of sale held by one hostile to the
debtor.

The ATTOJIXEY GENERAL: The
bon. member wished to make it compul-
sory to register a transfer. It was not
easy to see why once a bill of sale had
been registered it should be necessary to
register afresh every successive owner of
the same bill of sale. It could he assigned
and transferred and the security would
not be in any way altered. The objecL of
registration was to show the creditors gen-
erally that there was an enctumbrance
upon the property, and it did not matter
who was the owner of that encumbrance,
who had the right to realise on it. Once
tihe commercial world had by the regis-
tration of a bill of sale been informed
that the proplerty stood encumbered in
this way the duty of the debtor and the
creditor alike was performed. What ad-
vantage could there be, once the fact that
a Bill of sale existed, of repuiblishing
every assignment and transfer.

Hon. 5. Mitchell: In the case of a mort-
gage you must.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: There
was a little difference between real pro-
perty and personal property. Bills of
sale were given over chattels, and the use
of regisiration was to inform the world
of the encumbrance existing on the chat-
tels. That fact being known everybody
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was put satisfactorily on their guard. It
did not matter whether the security was
held by one man or another, that particu-
lar property had the encumbirance against
it. It was the same bill of sale in the
hands of a different holder. The amend-
wnent -would increase the expense, which
wvag unnecessary.

Mr. DWYERI: No reason had been
shown why the transfer or assignment
should not be registered. The existing law
was that there should be registration and
before any change was made in the exist-
ing lawv some reason should be given. The
Attorney General said the object of the
Bill was to assure the public that an en-
cumnbrance was placed on certain goods
and chattels, and beyond that there was
no necessity to inform the public. Take
the procedure under the Transfer of Land
Act, and it wvould be seen where the
difference arose, and the neccssity for re-
gistration came in. At one time there was
no such thing as a system of registered
land, and it was to reduce land convey-
ances as nearly as possible to the position
of chattel conveyances that the Transfer
of Land Act was passed. It was often
useful to know who was the real holder
of a bill of sale. Once a bill of sale was
granted, the person to whom the bill of
sale was granted was registered as the
holder of that bill of sale, and 4the bill
of sale was assigned, the name appeared
on the register and the public could see
who was the owner of it. If we took away
the system of registration we might have
a system of dummying brought about
and he opposed any system of dummying
or any system that might lead to dummy-
ing in transactions of this kind.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: There
would be no more possibility of dummying
than tinder the existing law. The very
object of the amendment wait to make the
law specific. At the present time a person
need not register. There was nothing in
the original Act, or in the amending Act.
that declared the necessity for registra-
tion. The member for Perth took a view
which he (the Attorney General) was sur-
prised that the hon. member had taken.
when he said that the Transfer of Land
Act was passed for the sole purpose of

putting landed property and real estate
on all fours with personal property. The
member for Perth must be aware that real
property had attached to it qualities that
did not attach to chattels. He was not par-
ticularly wedded to the view that he was
stating, but he wanted to state one reason
why the amendment should not be ac-
ceJpted, and that was that the expense of
the parties to a bill of sale would be
multiplied. Once the registration had
taken place a bill of sale was a negotiable
instrument, if he might so express it, and
all the world then knew that it was a
charge on the chattels covered by the bill
of sale. There was no fear of dummying
if the property wvas to be charged with
the amount of the bill of sale; it did not
matter whether a dummy held the in-
sirument or anybody else. It was a charge
against the goods.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: Section 21 of the
Act of 1&99 said, "Upon the production
to the registrar of a memorandum of
satisfaction of a bill of sale by way of
security, signed by the grantee thereof, or
his attorney, discharging the chattels com-
prised therein, or any specified part there-
of, from the moneys secured thereby, or
any specified part thereof, or from the
performance of the obligation thereby se-
cured"-

The Attorney General: That was only
entering up satisfaction, and did not touch
the point.

H~on. J. iMITCHELL: But the registrar
should know the person to receive satis-
faction. The section went on to sat that
the registrar might, in his discretion, dis-
j'ense with the production of the bill of
sale on proof to his satisfact ion, by affi-
davit or otherwise, that the bill of sale
had been destroyed, lost, or could not be
produced.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: That
was to say that if a person was the holder
of a bill of sale, and it had been lost or
destroyed, he could by affidavit satisfy
the registrar that it had been lost, de-
stroyed or rendered incapable of produc-
tion, and the affidavit took the place of
the bill of sale. But where the bill was
preserved the person holding it could
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make a claim on the goods and enter satis-
faction.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: Section 21 gave
good reason why the registration should
be insisted on. Under the Act a search
could be made, and a search would dis-
close all the facts in connection with a bill
of sale. It was one thing to have a bill
of sale held by a decent man, and another
thing to have it held by a money-lender
who would squeeze the owner of the goods.
The Attorney general had not given any
reason why the amendment should not be
carried.

The Attorney General: There was ex-
pense in connection with constant regis
tration.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: Why register at
all then?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: To let
the whole world know that a bill of sale
existed over the chattels. As far as regis-
tration was concerned, if a bill of sale
was registered, all the world would know
that the property was not free. The de-
mands must be met before the property
was free for commercial interchange. A
bill of sale could be transferred and the
grantor could discharee his obligation.

Ron. J. Mitchell: The registrar should
know that it has been transferred.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
registrar required to know nothing ex-
cept as to whether there was satisfaction
for the amount shown in the bill.

Hon. J. -MITCHELL: Satisfaction
meant that the grantee informed the reg-
istrar that the bill of sale could he dis-
charred, but in the meantime it might
have been transferred.

The Attorney General: It means that
the obligation has been discharged.'

Hon. . 'MITCHELL : The registrar
would not know of any transfer, and he
need not have the bill of sale before him.
This would lead to complications.

The Attorney General: He must pro-
duces evidence satisfactory to the regis-
trar.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: Perhaps the bill
of sale could not be produced.

The Attorney General: Then you could
have affidavits.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: The trouble
could be avoided by insisting on re&i-

tration. Would the Attorney General
argue that it would not be better that a
search should disclose the true position
in regard to a bill of sale?

The Attorney General: The objection
is the constant worry and expense of reg-
istration and re-registration.

flon. J. MITCHELL: The registration
would amount to about half-a-crown.

The Attorney General: It is not the
half-a-crown fee, bot the everlasting
trouble.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: No matter what
the trouble was, a bill of sale had to
be registered, and upon transfer when
a newr owner was set lip, registration
should be insisted on.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
hon. member's proposal would entail on-
ueceqsary trouble and expense. It would
make business transactions more compli-
cated, difficult, and irksome. The freer
these things were the better. The bill
of sale would he registered. The world
would know that the property was en-
cumbered. ajid when it was discharged
there would be an end to it.

Mr. DWYER: Again he wished to em-
phiasise that a man had a right to know
who his creditor was. If the clause was
passed a man would not know who his
creditor was. He would know lie had
to pay a certain amount, but would not
know to whom it had to be paid. There
was no provision whereby the original
grantor of the Bill of sale should receive
any notice of a transfer. This Hill in-
troduced a new system of bills of sale,
and we would have all the money lenders
of Perth lending on bills of sale and
uinder fictitious names. It was the cus-
tomn to register the assignment of a bill
of sale, and the same system as obtained
with regard to the transfer of leases and
mortgages should obtain here. Any law
which -left the door open to the placing
of nebulous persons or men of straw on)
the register or enabled the real credi-
tors to refrain from disclosing their
names was poor legislation.

The Attorney General: That can be
done anyhow.

Amendment put and passed; the clause
as amended agreed to.
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* Clause 6-Avoidance, of unregistered
bills of sale:

The ATTORNEY GENERAL moved
an amendment-

That in paragraph (a) of Subeiause
1 after "bankruptcy" the words "or
the liquidator in the winding up of
the estate of" be inserted.

These words were omitted through an
oversight in the drafting.

Amendment passed.
On motion by the ATTORNEY GEN-

ERAL,, clause further amended by in-
serting in paragraph (b) after "bank-
ruptcy"~ the words "or for winding up or
the passing of an effective resolution for
winding up."

Clause as amended agreed to.
Clause 7-Bills of sale void against

claims for wages:
Hon. J. MITCHELL: The Attorney

General ought to agree to delete this
clause. It spoiled a Bill which in other
respects would be useful. In the case
of a mortgage over land, the security
came before a wages claim. Unless money
could he borrowed freely and lent safely,
there would be less enterprise, less work,
and less wages. No one would lend money
on a bill of sale under such a clause as,
this, because the man who made the ad-
vance could easily be defeated. A man
might hav-e businesses at Perth, Albany,
and Wyndham, and the property at any
one place could be seized and sold to
pay wages incurred in some business
regarding which the lender of the
money might know nothing. For
30 days after sale and deliv-
ery, the goods could be followed
and seized by the creditor as a
wage-earner and sold notwithstand-
ing that, with the fall knowledge of the
grantor and grantee, money had been
paid over by the innocent purchaser, who
would thus lose his money. Further than
that, the goods after seizure: would have
to be held to awvait the introduction of a
wvages claim. That, too, would mean in,
convenience by the holding up of money.
There was no limit provided. Wages
might have been earned in five years and
they wvould come before the security.

The Attorney General: I gave instruc-
tions for a limitation to be put in the Bill,

but I did not see a draft of the Bill. I
have explained that.

Hon. J. 'MITCHELL: The Bill dis-
tinctly set out that wages standing over
for any length of time would have the
first claim.

The Attorney General: I am prepared
to accept a limitation.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: Although the
Attorney General was prepared to ac-
cept a limitation he (Hon. J. 'Mitchell)
wvas not prepared to move any amend-
ment because the whole clause ought to go
out.

Mr. Dwyer: It is the best part of the
Bill.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: It would not be
possible to improve the clause in a way
which would prove satisfactory to every-
one. On the face of it it looked as if we
were doing something to advantage the
workman. As a matter of fact this would
be to his disadvantage. No one wanted
to see a workman done out of a penny of
his wages. Men who did work should not
be forgotten.

Air. Green: How would you secure
their wages?9

Hon. J. MITCHELL: We should be
fair to the workeor and tell him frankly
what was good for him.

Mr. Bolton: That is what we do. You
have nlever done that.

Hon. J. MI1TCHELL: We wanted the
workman to be protected, but wve wanted
to be fair to everybody. This clause
would have an ill effect, The wage earner
could command his wages wveely, and he
could recover uinder a special Act. We
allowved the wage earner a special adlvan-
tage by being able to go to any court and
sute. He wvas not compelled to wait for a
local court day. He could take out a
summons and in 48 hours the employer
would have to answer it to satisfy the
magistrate why he had not paid. This ad-
vantage was given to the worker by a
Liberal Government. It was not his de-
sire to say anything against the wage
earner. Everyone's wish was that he
should be protected to the fullest extent,
but where money had been deliberately
raised against a security, that security
should come first.
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Mr. GREEN: This was absolutely the
most important clause in the measure,
and the Attorney General should certainly
not permit it to be deleted. The member
for Northam pointed out that it would
result in grave danger to capital lent on
bills of sale if wages had the first claim.
We knew that the amount for wages, com-
pared with the total capital invested in
an industry, was a small matter. We
knew also in the past that the workers
had been the people who had absolutely
suffered, while those who had been grant-
ing money on bills of sale in many in-
stances had fairly lare itrests and bad
got in and secured everything. The mem-
her for Perth, if his professional eti-
quette did not forbid him, could give an
illustration of somethting that took place
recently, but no such etiquette forbade
him (Mr. Green) from referring to this
incident. In March Mr. Zimpel. a well
known furniture man in Perth, who had
a bill of sate over the Royal George cafe,
secured everything, and the workers in
that particular instance lost what was due
to them. There was a sum of £38 10s. due
to the cook, as wages.

Mr. Broun: Why did he allow the
wages to accnmulatteq

Mr. GREEN: Because he trusted the
eniployer just as the farming employees
trusted Mnan V of Ohe coekics. The hon.
mnember knew that in this country
there -were hundreds of men clear-
ing land and waiting for the burn-
ing off so that the cockie could
draw money from the Agricultural
Bank, and so the employees trusted the
farmer. If we took the dictum of the
lion. member it would mean that his dis-
trict would not go forward, because the
workers would not trust their employers.
In the instance of the Royal George cafe
the employees trusted the owner, just as
(hie farm employees trusted the cockie.
The man in the instance of the cafe may
have been in difficulties to a certain ex-
tent, hut the point that should be stressed
was that the cook was done out of 9f3q
10s. for wages, and the object of the
clause was to see that in the future these
people recived -what was due to them.
There was nothing revolutionary in a pro-

posal of that kind. In the same instance
there were two waitresses, to each of
whom. £E1 79. 6d. was owing, It was, not
a large amuount, but on the arguments of
the member for Northamn they were to be
dlone out of their money, which they had
earned by hard work. There was also a
pantryman who had to forego 30s,, and
a waiter to whom £7 was due. The At-
torney General should not listen to suich
shallow arguments as those used by the
member for Northamn. It seemed mon-
strous that any hon. member should advo-
cate that a man such as Mr. Zimpel, who
was worth thousands of pounds, should
be able to do as he did in the ease of the
Royal George cafe, and secure the cream
of everything and allowv the employvees in
that establishment to go without what was
due to them.

M%-r. DWYER :As the member for
Kaonoorlie had stated, this clause was
easily the most important in the Bill, and
if ou r Bills of Sale Act required to be
amended in any direction it was eer-
tainly this.

Hon. J. M1%itchell: Why not protect the
bulteher, the baker, and the boarding-
house keeper ?

Mr. DWYER : It was only necessary
to call the attention of the Committee to
the fact that the protection in regard to
wa~rcs was recognicsed in the bankruptcy
laws of this State and of Great Britain,
and as regards hills of sale the protec-
tion of wa ,c-s was known find recognised
in Germany' . Surely that was good
enough for uts, The bankniptcy laws
protected the wages of a clerk or a
servant coming under the definition of
Norkuninn when a property was seized or
when it glot into the possession of the
Official Receiver. What did the clause
uinder discussion mean ? It implied that
a verdict had to be obtained in the court
and then the court had to be moved by
ordinar ' execution process before he got
anything, and when the execution was in
the hands, of the bailiff it hiad, so far as
'vases were concerned, superior right to
Other claims uinder the Bills of Sale Act.
The clause was an eminently reasonable
one. In country places people must trust
thme employer or get nothing. They
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worked on and worked on and had to
await the result of the harvest before
they received one halfpenny.

H~on. J. Mlitchell : Nonsense.
Mr. DWYE R - There were many such

c!ases. Surely it was a reasonable thing
to expect that persons who devoted their
labour to production and to furthering
the business interests of the employer
should be able to reap at least the -wages
-which the employer had ageed to pay
them. One would think that the worker
was doing everything purely and simply
for his own benefit, and it was often for-
gotten that in the case of a bill of sale
the worker wvas working just as much for
the benefit of the holder of the bill of sale
as for his own benefit or the benefit of
the giver of the hill of sale. He was help.
ing the holder to keep the, security valu-
able, and he was entitled to receive his
wages for the work hie put in.

IMr. FOLEY: This clause applied to
the mining industry to a very great extent.
Mfany small mine owners had to give bills
of sale over their property, and the men
working on these mines did not get paid
weekly or fortnightly like the ordinary
wage-earner. They trusted the employer
and waited from crushing to crushing
for their wages. They knew very often
that if their wages did not come out of
the ground they would not get them, and
when the money did come out of the
ground the -workers -who cauised the wealth
to accrue to the owner should have first
call on it.

Mr. Wisdom: You cannot have a bill
of sale over stuff you have not got out
of tile ground.

Mr. FOLEY: The bill of sale was over
the property generally, and covered not
only the product of the mine: hut the
machinery used in the production. By
this clause the worker would be protected
from both the man for whom he was
directly working and the holder of the
bill of sale if the product was going into
his bands.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 8 to 12,-an-reed to.
Clause 13-Amendment of Section 18 of

the Bills of Sale Amendment Act, 1906:

Hon. J. 'MITCHELL: This clause was
re-enacting the original clause in the Act
of 1899, which for some reason has been
amended in 1906. The stock which were
the subject of frequent sales were sheep,
cattle and horses, and if a bill of sale
could'be obtained over them without notice
that should be sufficient. The Minister,
however, wished to include mules, camels,
pigs and poultry. If there was any rea-
son for re-enacting the clause of 1899 he
had no objection, but he thought it was
only necessary for the definition of
"stock" to include those animals which
were usually dealt in.

The ATTORNI3Y GENERAL: The rea-
son for proposing the deletion of the de-
finition of "stock" in the amending Act
of 1906 was that the principal Act of
1899 gave a definition which was more
comprehensive. He did not see why we
should restrict the definition as was done
by the 1906 Act. There were now two
definitions of "stock," one uinder the prin-
cipal Act of 1899 and the other uinder
the amending Act of 1906, and the clause
was simply removing one definition so
that there might be only one remaining.

Hon. 3. MTITCHELL: The amended de-
finition of 1906 -was the law, and was the
only existing definition of "stock." He
was content, however, to allow the amend-
ment to pass although he thought it was
probably unwise, because it removed that
special protection which notice gave in the
casc of mules, camels, pigs and poultry,
to an unnecessary extent.

Clause put and passed.
New clause:

Hon. J. MITCHELL (for Mr. A. E.
Piesse) moved-

That the following be added to stand
as Clause 24 :-"jSect ion 18 of the Bills
of Sale Act of 1906 is amended by add-
ing after the 'word 'consideration' in the
third line thereof the following :-'-or to
any bill of sale over crops sown or
growingq upon, or about to be sown in
or grown upon, the land mentioned in
the bill of sale, such bill of sale being
g-anted to Secure Payment Of the pUr-
c~4ase money of seed, fertilisers, begs,
or twine for use by the grantor in put-
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ting in, taking off, and harvesting such
crops.'"1

The desire of the hon. member was to
make it possible for the merchiant to ad-
vance wheat and fertiliser to the farmer
and have one bill of sale covering the
lot. That was a decided improvement on
the existing law, and a very necessary
amendment. This provision would mean
a saving of money to the farmer and
would be creating a security which
would enable those having money to lend
or wheat and fertiliser to advance to do
business.

New clause put and passed.
New clause-amendment of Section 7:
Bon. J. MI1TCHELL (for M. A. E.

Piesse) moved-
That the following be added to stand

as Clause 4 :-"Sect ion 7 of the prin-
cipal Act is amended by inserting after
the words 'sown or growing' in para-
graph (1) thereof the words 'or about
to be sown or grown."'
New clause passed.
New clause--amendment of Section 39:
Bon. J. MITCHELL (for Mr. A. E.

Piesse) moved-
That the following be added to stand

as Clause 10 :-"Seetion 39 of the prin-
cipal Act is amended by inserting after
the word 'upion,' in the third line there-
of, the words 'or about to be sown in or
grown upon.'"1
Nsew clause passed.
New clause-Amendment of Third

Schedule:I
Hon. J. KITCHELL (for Mr. A. E.

Piesse) moved-
That the following be added to stand

as Clause 15 :-"The Third Schedule to
the principal Act is amended by insert-
ing after the word 'upon' the word 'or
about to be sown in or grown upon.'~
New clause passed.
New clause:
Hon. J. MITCHELL moved-

That the following be added to stand
as Clause 16:-"(1.) When any goods
have been let on hire with the right to
the hirer to acquire the goods under
any agreement hereafter made, and the
lender has, after the passing of this

Act, lawfually seized the goods, then
(notwithstanding anything in the agree-
mnit) the hirer may, within three days
after such seizure, by notice in writ-
ing, require the lender to offer the goods
for sale by public auction. (2.) The
hirer shall, with such notice, deposit
wik the lender a sum equal to five
pounds per cenlism of the amount
which, together wvith, the sum paid by
the hirer prior to the seizure, equals the
sum required to be paid for the pur-
chase of the goods under the agree-
mnent. (3.) If such notice is-given and
deposit paid the lender shall, within
fourteen days after the receipt of such
notice,' offer the goods for sale by
public auction. (4.) If, at such auc-
tion, a bid is received equal to or in
excess of the amount required to be
paid to complete the purchase of the
goods under the agreement and to de-
fraq the cost of seizure and sale (ilhe
sum paid by the hirer prior to the
seizure being taken into account) the
goods shall be sold, and the lender
shall pay to the hirer the balance (if
any) of the proceeds of sale remain-
ing after satisfaction of such amount
as aforesaid, and repay to the hirer
the deposit paid by him; but if at such
auction no bid is received equal to such
amount as aforesaid, the deposit paid
by the hirer shall be forfeited, except
so far as it exceeds the cost of such
auction, and such excess (if any) shall
be repaid by the lender to the hirer.
(5.) if a notice is duly given and the
deposit paid by a hirer pursuant to
this section, and the lender shall not
duly offer the goods for sale by auction,
the hirer may recover from the lender
all moneys paid to the lender by the
hirer under the agreement, so far as
such moneys exceed a fair and reason-
able rent for the goods during the
period of hire, the amount of depre-
ciation or damage sustained by the
goods during or in consequence of the
letting thereof, and the reasonable
costs of and incidental to the seizure.
(6.) No hirer shall be bound by any
contract in so far as the contract pur-

ports to deprive him of any right under
this section. (7.) Nothing in section
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fifty-four of the principal Act shall
prevent the application of this section
to or in -respect of any goods comprised
therein.

His desire was to add something wvhich
would bring hire agreements into line,
to some extent, with bills of sale. Under
the law as at present a hirer of goods
might pay the owner S0 per cent. of the
value of the goods and, upon default in
one payment, could have the goods for-
feited absolutely. No honest dealer
probably would do it, but it had hap-
pened that a hirer of an article valued
at, say, £M, had paid the greater portion
of the amount, and the goods;, being
seized and sold: had realised £30 or £40
more than was owing, and that £30 or
£40 went into the pockets of the owner
at the cost of the hirer. The law should
make that impossible. A hire agreement
was a convenient form of security and
might extend to plants of considerable
value. The new clause would make it
imperative for the owner, if the hirer
demanded it, to have the seizpd goods
submitted to public auction, and the
surplus above the amount owing returned
to the hirer. This would be reasonable
and only right. He had been told of
cases where merchants had had goods
seized and sold and had returned the
surplus, but there were other eases where
they had not returned the surplus. In
any ease -we should protect the hirer
after the merchant got the money he was
justly entitled to. It was to be hoped
the Attorney General would realise that
he (Hon. J. Mitchell) had no desire to
stop the use of the hire agreement, but
only that there should be absolute fair-
ness between the two parties in the trans-
action.

The ATTOUNBY GENERAL: While
heartily in sympathy with the hon. mem-
her, and having no doubt that if these
words were incorporated in the proper
place, he would support the proposal, he
was unfortunately of the opinion that
we could not include the proposed new
clause in an amendment to the Bills of
Sale Act. It was really an amendment
to the Sale of Goods Act, and was not
at nil cognate with the purposes he (the

Attorney General) had in view in pro-
posing this measure. The Bill dealt
purely and simply with registration and
the effects of registration, -whereas the
proposed new clause would really make
a nlew law relating to hire agreements. A
new law was required, but this was not
the lace to put it,

Progi ess reported.

Siftting suspended fromn 6.15 to 7.30 P.m.

BILL--PLANT DISEASES.

Second Reading.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
T, H. Bath) in moving the second reading
said: This measure represents an amend-
ment of the Insect Pests Act, uinder
which we have been operating, so far as
the supervision of orchards and other
agricultural pursuits in the State are con-
cerned, hut in order to make the Bill more
acceptable to the public most interested,
the name has been altered to the Plant
Diseases Bill. I may say at the outset
that the main object of the measure is to
invest the officers of the Agricultural De-
partment, and more particularly those
under the control of the Commissioner for
the fruit in dustry with greater powers
than they enjoy at the present time under
the operation of the Insect Pests Act, and
these greater powers, drastic as they
may appear to bon. members on a perusal
of the Bill, have been found necessary as
the result of the administration of that
particular branch of the Agricuiltural De-
partment. For the information of hon.
members I may point out the particular
provisions in which thi.- measure differs
from the Insect Pests Act under which we
have been operating since 1898. In the
first place -we are taking power to deal
-with neglected or abandoned orchards,
At the present time it is impossible for
our inspectors to take action in connection
with such orchards unless they can find
specific evidence of disease; but it is re-
cognised by the fruit inspectors that these
neglected or abandoned orchards con-
stitute a very serious menace to those
orchardists -who are carrying on horticul-
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tural pursuits as an investment or as
a means of livelihood, and who re-
cognise thle absolute necessity for
coping -with the diseases and keep-
ing their orchards scrupulously dlean.
Instances have frequently come under my
notice in the guise of reports from in-
spectors, showing where dead and dying
trees remain in their original position in
the land, constituting, not only a bad ad-
vertisement for the State, but what is
more serious, depreciating the value of
the holdings near at band, and, in addi-
tion, giving rise to the danger of becoming
affected by disease at any time. Neces-
sarily so long as these neglected or aban-
doned orchards are in existence, they oc-
cupy a portion of the time of the inspect-
mng staff of the department, and we are
taking power under this BiUl to notify
the owners or occupiers of such orchards
and giving them sufficient time to deal
with them, and failing their taking action,
power is vested in the staff of the Fruit
Industries Commissioner to deal with the
matter. Then, too, we are taking steps
-and this is as a precautionary measuire
-to prevent orchards from becoming in-
fected. Under the existing Act, the De-
phartment has no power to compel or-
chardists to clean up fallen and decaying
fruit unless it can be proved that the
fallen and decaying fruit is actually in-
fected -with a specific disease. It is will
known that our careful orchardists make
a regular practice of collecting fallen fruit
and destroying it as a precautionary mea's-
uire, whether they find it infected or not,
in order to rednce to a minimum the pos-
sibility of infection of the marketable
fruit. This power is specially required
when dealing with the fruit fly, an insect
pest which is becoming a serious menace
more particularly in those districts: adja-
cent to the metropolitan area, but which
has also been discovered in some of our
districts remote from the metropolitan
area. it can easily be understood that when
the fruit flies first make their appearance

in a district, and are few in number,. there
is a big possibility of the pest not being

so readily noticed; but if fallen fruit were

regularly and systematically destroyed, the

danger of infection would be considerably

lessened, and it is with the object of giv-
inig to the inspectors power to serve a
notice on the owners or occupiers of or-
ehards to destroy this fruit, and power to
exercise compulsion whether they can find
specific evidence of disease or not, that
this particular amendment is inserted.

Mr. Turvey : Is the mnethod of de-
struction specified 7

The MINISTER FOR LANDS : Not
specifically in the measure, but under
the power which is conferred to make
regulationsi to carry out the provisions
of the Act, the method will no doubt be
sipecified. Then we also seek power to
enforce the stripping, on days to be
specified, of fruits which are termed
non-commercial, and included in these
are such fruits as citronelles, Shad-
docks, Seville oranges, limes, and
kumquat, so as to prevent them
actig as, a carry-over for the fruit-
fly during the winter months. The
result of the investigations made up
to date-and in this p articular direction
the Chief Inspector has been very active
and has interested himself to the fullest
extent in order to try and devise means
for mninimising and ultimately eradicating
the fruit fly pest-has proved that the
disease is carried over from one season
to another, particularly through what
are termed the non-commercial fruits,
and in some centres through the existence
of a particular variety of box-thorn
hedge which bears a smiall berry which
has been proved to be a source of infection
and a means of carrying over the fly,
that is, giving it a host in which to exist,
and it is thus enabled to continue its
depredations. amongst fruits, more Par-
ticularly the soft fruits, and cause de-
struction and loss to a considerable
extent annually. The proposal is that
these shall be stripped on a particular
day in the year, and it is hoped that
by this means one source of infection
-will be eliminated. It was pointed out
at the Fruit-growers' conferene-I think
by the member for Toodya-that the
fruit-fly did not carry over the winter in
fruit in his district, but hibernated
in the ground:. but recently the
chief inspector found several oranges
in the Toodyay district infected during
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September, clearly showing that this
fruit is providing a host for the pest
daring the winter months. Another
proposal which is embodied in the
measure and which will arouse dis-
mussion, criticism, and perhaps some
opposition, is the specific power which
is given to prevent the use, storage, or
carriage within the State, or within
specific portions of the State, of second-
hand fruit eases or bags. It is known
that secondhiand cases are frequently
disseminators of disease, and that the
spread is caused by infected fruit being
placed in the cases and the infection
thus transferred to the cases. After the
cases have been emptied they may be
taken to a clean orchard to be refilled,
with the result that the infection is left
in the orchard. Fruit fly can easily be
distributed through the medium of
secondhand cases, and the department
has limited the use of these cases by
preventing them from being carried from
one district to another. That is all
f or which we have power under the
Insect Pests Amendment Act, but the
power is now sought to, if necessary,
entirely prohibit the use of secondhand
oases in the State, or in any portion of
the State which the Gxovernor-in-Council
mnay proclaim. It is possible that some
means may be devised by which fruit
ea~ses, after having been once used,
could be submitted to somne system of
disinfection, which could be cheaply
operated and which would preclude any
possibility of the disease being trans-
ferred from one district to another, and
which, as a result, would enable us to
utilise secondhand cases. I have dis-
cussed that matter with Mr. Moody, the
Fruit Industries Commnissioner, but he
informs me that uintil some such scheme
of an acceptable character is propounded
we will be acting wisely, and only observ-
ing a necessary precaution, in taking to
ourselves this power to regulate and if
necessary prevent the use of secondhand
fruit eases. A further alteration pro-
vided for in the measure is that which
renders the destruction of pruuings
compulsory on all orchardists. At the
present time there are many who not only
destroy the prunings from grape vines,

but also the prunings from their orchards ;
and although it involves a certain
amount of expense and trouble I think
that those orchardists find that the
expenditure is more than recouped by
the fact that they thus free their orchards
from thle danger of infection in this
direction. On the other hand, many
growers allow the prunings from their
orchards to remain in heaps for a con-
siderable time. An instance recently
came under the notice of the officers
of the department where prunings from
an orchard infected with San Jose scale
had been carted to a rubbish tip and
there allowed to remain, although or-
chards free from this scale were in the
vicinity of the tip. Power is taken under
the measure to have all prunings destroyed
within a reasonable timne after pruning.
A further power which may be regarded
as somewhat drastic is that which seeks
to prohibit the growing of nursery stock
amongst orchard trees. Heo again the
experience gained in the work of the
fruit industries branch has impressed us
with the necessity of making this pro-
vision. In a small nursery in a6 suburb
of Perth young plants were being grown
among orchard trees although the latter
were infected with the San Jose scale.
We take every precaution at the port
of entry with nursery stock imported
from the other States in regard to in-
spection, fumigation, and, if necessary,
the destruction of those importations
if there is any possibility of infection
of our stock. It is just as essential in
the interest of orchardists that this
provision should be embodied in the
Bill so that there may be no possibility
of nursery stock grown within the State
carrying infection to the orchards of those
who hitherto have been able to keep
those orchards clean.

Mr. Turvey interjected.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: No,
not in this measure, because such a
provision would be foreign to the title
and scope of the Bill. In this instance
the nursery was at once quarantined,
and the young plants not allowed to
be s~old. But to prevent the risk of
young trees being infected by those
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growinig alongside, power should be
taken by regulation for prohibiting
plants being grown among the trees in
an orchard. In another clause we are
bringing this measure into line with the
Commonwealth quarantine legislation in
connection with the prohibition of ex-
portation of fruit infected with the
San Jose scale. Hon. members will
remember that during last March, prior
to the beginning of the fruit export
season in this State, West Australian
orchardists were very much exercised
in their minds at a statement made by
the Commonwealth quarantine authori-
ties that it was their intention to enforce
the Commonwealth Act in this respect,
and that they were going to prohibit
the exportation of fruit infected with this
scale. Representations were made to
me as Minister controlling the depart-
ment, and, as Acting Premier, when
in Melbourne I waited on the Minister
for Trade and Customs and asked that,
so far as this State was concerned, the
regulations should be -waived during the
then closely approaching export season.
On my giving an undertaking that
everything possible would be done by
our officers and by the Government
to ensure spraying and the taking of
preventive means, the Minister agreed
to my request. The result was that those
who feared that they would be pre-
vented from getting their fruit away
were enabled to do so. At that time
a promise was given, for we not only
stated that we were making every
effort to deal with this particular plant
disease, but that we were prepared
to bring our own legislation into line
with the Commonwealth Act. Although
that may not be considered necessary
in view of the fact that the Commonwealth
Act operates over the whole of the
Commonwealth, yet as an earnest of our
sincerity, as an evidence of our desire
to cope with the disease, we have c-
bodied in the Bill a provision similar to
that in the Commonwealth legislation.
While some of our orchardists may have
regarded recent prosecutions as being
somewhat arbitrary, as not having given
them time to take necessary measures,
yet in view of the promise we had given

to the Commonwealth Government we
found it necessary to initiate these
prosecutions, not only as an intimation
to those most concerned, but also as a
general intimation to the orchardists
of the State that they must comply with
the regulation and take the necessary
steps to eliminate this disease from their
orchards. It would be E6 very serious
thing if, through neglect or acquiescence
in neglect on the part of orchardists by
the officers of thle Agricultural Depart-
nment. the export industry which we have
been building up and which is steadily
increasing was threatened owing to th e
fact that the export of our fruit was
prohibited in consequence of the exist-
ence of this disease. One of the muost
promising markets, that of Germany,
where during the recent season probably
the best prices were realised, the author-
ities there have a prohibition against the
introduction of fruit infected with this
scale, and if we were not prepared to
deal with it we would probably find that
the doors of the German ports would be
closed against our apples owing to the
fact that some of them might be found
to be infected with San Jose scale.

Mr. Turvey: Is Germany the only
one ?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: At
the present time I think (Germany is
the only place making a direct pro-
hibition. But when members realise
how considerable was the proportion
of our fruit which went to Germany,
and realise also how good were the prices,
they will recognise that it will pay us to
meet the German objection in this regard.
We also take power to include the owner,
as well as the occupier of an orchard,
amongst those on whom notice may be
served relating to treatment or to action
as required under the various provisions
of the measure. Under the existing law
the occupier is the responsible person,
and we have found that in small town
properties, in orchards in the metro-
politan area, and al1so, of course, in other
parts of the State, changes of tenants
frequently prevent us from fastening
the obligation upon the right person.
We propose to still retain the power to
serve the notice on the occupier, and to
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require him to carry out any work which
may be prescribed in connection with
the eradication of disease. But it is
also essential that we should have, in
addition to this, power to compel the
owner to do thi , failing acquiescence
on the part of the occupier. In some
small town properties we have found
tenants change when required to destroy
trees infected with codlin moth. After
the notice has been served a change of
tenant has taken place and the work
of the department hampered accord-
ingly. One of our biggest difficulties
has been in connection with gardens
run by Chinese. These people have
either failed to savee, or refused to savee.
The fact remains that they very often
run gardens in which there are a number
of trees hearing a very neglected appear-
ance. As a matter of fact, many out-
breaks which have occurred, and which
have entailed considerable activity and
expense on the Agricultural Department,
more particularly in connection with
spasmodic outbreaks of codlin moth,
have been in those gardens with a few
neglected trees, gardens which have
been rented or run by Chinese. And
in my opinion if the measure does not go
through with this provision included,
we will have a continuation of the
difficulties we have had to encounter
in the past. We also provide in a new
clause for the departmental officers to
have the right to question the vendors of
fruit as to where that fruit was obtained,
and 1 may say that while this power is
regarded as necessary, we have in the
majority of cases met with the utmost
courtesy and received every assistance
from those conducting auctioneering
rooms and other agencies for the disposal
of fruit. We provide in this measure
for the registration of fruit shops, mar-
kets, and auction rooms, in addition
to orchards, vineyards, and nurseries,
which were previously provided for in
the existing Act. Shops, markets and
auction rooms are included in this Bill
so that the department may have a
record of the addresses of these
places and arrange for any inspections
which may be regarded as necessary-
In the clause which gives power to make

regulations, we have a provision which
aims at safeguarding growers in the
matter of obtaining reliable spraying
material, in the same way as at the
present time the producers are safe-
guarded in the matter of obtaining
reliable fertilisers. Those represent the
altered provisions in this measure. I
may point out that the Bill represents
a considerable alteration in some respects
of the existing Taw. Some of its pro-
visions may be regarded as essentially
drastic, but when hon. members realise
what care has been necessary to build
up the orchard industry in this State,
when they realise how satisfactory has
been the progress made, and when
they realise that those who are securing
the best returns from their orchards
are those who are most scrupulous in
carrying out these precautions against
the spread of disease, they will appreciate
how essential it is for us to safeguard
the future by assuring to ourselves these
powers for coping with plant diseases.
I just wish to say in conclusion, in
connection with a proposal recently
put forward by the Fruit Growers'
Conference for the purpose of dealing
more particularly with the fruit fly,
that the Government after careful con-
sideration have not seen their way clear
to embody that proposal in this measure,
and carry out the scheme of taxation
which was advocated and adopted by
that conference. In the first place,
the differentiation between the large
and small orchards was crude, and while
we realised that what is termed the
small back-yard fruit garden may often
be a source of disease, it was not the
best way to secure the eradication of
such disease by imposing a tax repre-
senting the minimum prescribed of £1
onl the owners of these small back garden
orchards, for this reason, that there are
many of themn who are just as careful in
regard to their trees and just as proud
of them-

Mr. Moore: And many not.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I
am comning to that. And rather tha
impose this tax which would have been
very severe we propose to deal with
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these in common with other orchardsi
under the drastic provisions which are
embodied in this measure. If the owner
of a small plot with a few trees is regard-
ful of his responsibility, he will carry
out these precautions and will be just
as anxious to keep thoem clean as tha
owner of any large orchard, but if, on
the other hand lie is neglectful, and his
garden is a source of danger and a menace
to others, then, under these provisions
we can either compel him to keep them
clean or destroy them altogether. And
I think, after mature consideration, we
will probably find this will be just as
effective as the scheme proposed by the
Fruitgrowors' Conference, whilst we will
avoid the vexation and opposition which
would be inevitably aroused by a pro-
posal for a tax which, in order to raise
sufficient money, must be oppressive
on the owners of small blocks. With
these remarks, I move-

That the Bill be now read a serond
time.
On motion by Hon. Freak Wilson

debate adjourned.

ANN-UAL ESTIMLATES.
Message from the Governor received

and read, transmitting the annual Esti-
mates of Revenue and Expenditure for
the financial year 1913-14 and recom-
mending appropriations.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT FOR
1913- 14.

Ila Goiinfitee of Supply.

The House having resolved into Com-
mittee of Supply for receiving the annual
Financial Statement, M.Nr. Holman in the
Chair.

The PREMIER and TREASURER
(Ron. J. Scaddan) said: For the third
time since I assumed the responsible posi-
tion of Premier and Colonial Treasurer
of this State it falls to my lot to unfold
the Annual Budget, or the 24th Financial
Statement of the Government of West-
ern Australia, and to furnish this Commit-
tee with those details to which it is
annually entitled when resolving itself

into a Committee of Supply. On the
last occasion I animadverted upon the
fact that it is regrettable that, from
whatsover cause, the Treasurer's financial
statement was not made to the Committee
at an earlier date. I -recalled how pre-
vious Treasurers had sinned in this re-
spect, and although my good intentions
on the previous occasion were frustrated
from various causes, I found it was im-
possible to deliver the Budget until the
third week in October. However, I pro-
iwised to improve upon my predecessors.
and also npon my own action in this
respect, and] I ant glad to say that I
am to-night in a position to fulfil that
promise by bringing down the Budget at
an earlier date than last yea;, namely,
one day earlier. It is due to the Commit-
tee and the country, however, that I
should explain that I had all preliminary

argements completed for making my
annual statement some four weeks ago,
but, in the course of the ordinary office
routine, it was seen plainly that the visit
of the latest additions to the Common-
wealth Navy and the attendant cere-
mony, and the visit of our English fellow-
Parliamentarians, would make such large
inroads upon my time, that I fixed this
dlate, determined that nothing whatsoever
should be the cause of any fnrther post-
ponement. I shall try to avoid labouring
any l varticullar subject, though conscious
at the same time that it will be absolutely
necessary for me to dwell at length upon
a few i tems of more than passing im-
portance to the State. I am adopting ther
usual course, however, of simultaneously
placing in front of members a ser 'ies of
returns which it has been found so ad-
visable to attach to previous Budget
statements, which in themselves are
informative, and which at the same time
will consequentially dispense with the
necessity for my going into details. With
these fewv remarks I now turn directly to
the task allotted to me, and trnst that in
asking- for the forbearance of hon. mem-
bers, I shall not, in the language of scrip-
ture, "weary them with my much speak-
ing.,

Preier's visit to London.
May I first mention my visit to London?
Since the delivery of my last financial
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s;tatement I had the honour of represent-
ing this State at that centre. T take this
opportunity of stating that I1 believe that
in my capacity of Colonial Treasurer
the visit "'as welt timed, and has proved
to have been in the best interests of the
State. During my 3ourneyings on tihe
Continent, in England, and also in
America, I seized every opportunity of
inquiring into and investigating matters
which would be of service to ine upon my
return. T need hardly say that the pnn-
cipal macters dealt with during my visit
to the world's mnetropolis were the flota-
tion of our last toan and the attending to
the final stages in connection with the
acquisition of the Perth tramway system.
As the representative of this Parliament
and of the State of Western Australia, I
was received loyally on all hands from
His 'Majesty and the Secretary of State
for the Colonies downwards. I am fur-
ther sure that the opportunities afforded
me of speaking must have tended to dis-
pel, to some extent at least, the misun-
dersiandings and misrepresentations re-
specting the administration of a Lahour
Government. Our financial advisers, and
Men high1 Up in the commercial world,
on different occasions assured me that
they wvere perfectly satisfied with the
manner in which I placed the affairs of
the State before the English communi-
ties which assembled from time to time
at the various public functions, and that
it would redound to the benefit of West-
ern Australia. Whilst on this subject,
I am glad to say that I was afforded the
opportunity of meeting many prominent
politicians, and I am more than ever
convinced that an interchange of visits,
of potiticians, such as that which recently
took place within these walls, when a
number of members of the Empire Par-
liamentary Association paid a visit, how-
ever brief, to our City, is of the greatest
value to all concerned. Lord Emmott,
the permanent Under Secretary for the
Colonies, who was leader of the party
recently visiting our shores, stron~gly
emphasised the value of such an inter-
change of visits, but at the same time
shared my views to the extent that under
no circumstances shuould they be carried
out within too limited a period. The ex-
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tent of my inquiries during the visit to
England, which, by the way, was com-
pleted within a period of four moonthis,
covered such subjects as new office for
the State in London, our timber industry,
electrification of railways, the fruit in-
dustry, emigration conditions, extension
of our pearling- industry, manufacture
and supply of steel rails, utilisation of
scantling from oiir State isawmills, et-
cetera.

London Agency.
As announced in the Press interviews
shortly after my return from London,
the Government purchased Savoy House
situated in the Strand, and all who have
seen it express the opinion that it is
ideally situated and suitable for our puir-
poses. The new offices are to be equipped
in a manner which will admit of better
ad ministration, greater convenience to
the public, proper accommodation for the
staff, and window display. There is no
doubt that the figure at which these pre-
mnises have been secured -represents a
very satisfactory financial transaction on
behalf of the State-one which could be
tulrned into a substantial profit at any
moment.

Public Debt.
D~ealing with the public debt, the trans-
actions connected with the public debt
for the year were as follows :-Flotations
were £4,049,385, redemptions amounted
to £56,475.' which leaves a net loan flota-
tion of £E3,992,913. less sinking fund aug-
mentation £300,611, making a net in-
crease of our public debt by loan flota-
tions of £3,'602,302. The flotations com-
prise £C3,000,000 raised in London and
the balance locally. I will refer in de-
tail to these directly. The redemptions
were ;E4S .775 of local inscribed stock,
which became payable uinder the terms
of the issue on the 1st January last, and
£7,700 of the 1879 to 1854 de-
bentulres uinder the system of annual
drawings conducted -by the Crown
agents. The g-ross. public. debt of
the State on the 30th June was
£30,276,4-36. but as a set off against
that amount we had £3.309.345 in the sink-
ing f und,. and £L.104,S47 of unexpended
loan money. There was also a sum of
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£650,000 whieh had been transferred from
loan proceeds to the Trust Fund to meet
Treasury bills which became due in Lon-
d]on on the. 1st July last. These three
amounts reduce the public debt to
£25,212,194, being equal to £,80 5s. 6d. per
head of the population, which is an int-
crease of £7 3s. 5d. per capita for the
financial year. Although the public debt
is £80O 5s. 6d. per head of the population
in the actual indebtedness, I do not con-
sider that money borrowed to be advanced
under the Agricultural Bank and the
Workers' Homes Acts, -which money is
lent on ample security, can be fairly taken
into account, although, of course, it is
now a part of our loan raisings. It is re-
payahle by the individuals concerned and
should not be placed in the same category
as loan money actually expended upons
public works or services, for which the
whole of the community is more direty
responsible to the stockholder. I t hi.1k,
therefore, that I am justified in reducing
the debt per capita by the amounts to
which I refer, and this would leave as
-with a net debt per head of £78 19s. 5d.,
an increase of £5 17s. 4d. per head-

Sinking Fund.

The sinking- fund which has been estab-
lished for the redemption of our loans has
now reached, as I stated, the respectable
total of £C3,309,345, being an increase of
£390,612 for the year-an increase being
accounted for by contributions from rev-
enue £251,27S, and investments and in-
terest £139,334. The fund, as hon. mem-
bers are aware, is controlled by trustees
in London, and -with the exception of
£390,596 invested by the Crown agents
in other Government stocks, and £4,048
held in cash for redemption debentures,
the money is invested in the various stocks
of the State. Full details of these invest-
ments are enumerated on pages 118 and
119 of the Public Accounts, which, I un-
derstand, have now been distributed to
bon. members. In addition to the actual
amount in the fund as stated, there was
£78,178 in the Trust Fund awaiting pay-
ment to the trustees, but against this
£48,775, representing payment of portion
of the 1913 to 1923 local stock, has to be

met. I am in communication with the trus-
tees upon the question of defraying this
from the sinking fund, and iii the mean-
while the amount has been charged in the
balance sheet to advances. The usual
Budget returns have been prepared and
are available for the Committee. The Pub-
lie Accounts, which, as I said, have also
been distributed to-night, contain a mass
of information and deal, I believe, with
every phase of the finances.

Revcnue and Expenditure, 1912-13.

1 n forecasting the revenue for the Jpast
financial year I anticipated receiving
£4,596,962, hut the actual amnount was
£4,596,659. 1, therefore: over-estimated
the revenue to the extent of £303. 1 think
this is a record in the history of the State.
If hon. members will turn to page 10 of
the Public Account;, they will see what
amounts were over-estimated and under-
estimated. I over-estimated the land tax
to the extent of £.15,481, the income tax
by £C2,225, the dividend duty by £1,536,
the stamp duty by £4,347, and licenses by
£3,688. Again, in regard to laud, I over-
estimated sales by £11,255, timber licenses,
royalties, etcetera by £4,566, and under
mining, gold mining lease rental, by
£3,485, other sources £204, other minerals
lease rental, £C510, and other mnining
sources £89. In Budget Return No. 1 the
over-estimates and under-estimates are
summnarised. With regard to the first item
of revenue which was deficient, namely
Comm onweath -hon. mnembers will see
that I over-estimated that to a slight ex-
tent-the reduction was mostly due to the
fact that the estimate was based by the
Commonwealth authorities upon an over-
estimate of population. Of course, I can-
not be held responsible for that. We ac-
cept invariably the estimate given to u:s
by the Commonwealth Treasurer. It will
be remembered that the payments to the
State from this; source were computed on
the population as on the 31st December of
each year, which has not proved to be an)
altogether satisfactory arrangement for
this State, as the population is generally
less at that particular date than during4
other periods, and in any future financial
agreements with the Commonwealth this
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matter should not be overlooked. Another
item showing a considerable decrease is
land tax. This was due to the proposed
nmended Land Tax Bill not having been
passed. With regard to State hoteNs
£18,000 of the amount was due to the
non-establishment of proposed new
hotels, and £1,000 owing to the fail-
ure to obtain a license for the
Rottnest hostel, which I had taken
into account. Owing to the same reasons,
there was a decrease on the expenditure
side of the State hotels of £C16,600. The
'State steamhips decrease was a natural
deviation upon the inauguration of a new
.service and the same remark alpplies to the
State ferries. The Perth electric trauij
were not taken over and there is a cor-
responding decrease in the anticipated]
espetidittire. The under-estimates: of re-
venue were probate, etcetera, as shown in
Return No. 1. The only item which[
think requires an explanation from me is
liarbour dues. In this instance the amount
of £30,844 was transferred from trust,
where it had been placed as a contribution
to interest and sinking fund on account
-of the Fremantle dock- It was antici-
pated. that the Freinantle Harbour Trust
would take over the dock and become
liable for these charges, but as the dock
-was not transferred they became a charge
on the ordinary revenue and, therefore,
the amount in question was a proper
transfer to revenue. Onl the expenditure
side there was an under-estimate of £22,-
836. Hon. members will see in the return
,exactly what I inder-estimated. The
amount under special Acts was made up
of public debt charges £23,518, Univer-
sity of Western Australia £1,101, Court
of Arbitration £40. With regard to the
-public debt charges, when the Estimates
-were prepared it was uncertain at what
rate money could be borrowed, or how
much would be obtained, and the increase
is due to a quarter per cent, additional
being paid in the case of £1,000,000 bor-
rowed on the London market; also to ad-
ditional interest on other raisings. The
particulars of these I wilt detail later.
The increase in the expenditure under rail-
ways was due to a general augmentation
i cost of working, and I will refer ic,

this later. The over-estinates of expen-
diture are shown in tie return. These
were due to a veneral saving ihi the expen-
ditlte.

Consolida ted Revenue f'id.

Thie position of thie Conxsolidtlned Rev-
enue Fund for the vent was :- Deficit
from previous year £121,111, expenditure
for the year £4,787,063, making a total
expenditure including the deficit earrir-d
forward from the previous year of £4,908-
174. To meet this we have revenue for
Ihe year £4,596,059, which left an accen-
mulateci (leit onl the 30th Junie, 1913, or.
E311,515, being £C23,140 more than was
anticipated by me in my Budget speech.
I here interpolate by saying that that is
almost wholly covered by the difference in
the initerest charges in loan raisings.

Plate Balance Sheet.

The next Return No. 2 is a statement sup-
plying the usual synopsis of the balance-
sheet of the State. In this return the bal-
ance for which the Treasurer was liahlu
on [ile 30th Junie last is shown. It will
be noticed that the amount of the Treas-
urer's liability totals £10,953,616, this
being- anl increase compared with the pre-
viouis year of £920.256. The various
debit items are :-Sinking fund £3,327.
.395-this represents the amount of the
accumuliated sinking fund, and although
the Treasurer is nominally liable for the
amont: the whole sum is held by trus-
tees in London; General Loan Fund
£1,104,847-this is the balance of un-
expended loan money inclusive (with the
exception of a. small amount) of the pro-
ceeds of the last London flotation; the
next item is Savings Bank £4,564,918,
which represents an increase of £139,246
in Savings Bank deposits, as compared
with the previous year. The balance of
the liability consists of trust and de-
posits accounts generally, £1,961,256. On
the credit side of the balance sheet are
-Advanees £14f,309--these are the
Usual advances of the Public Account; in-
vestments and sinking fund £C8,011,690.
these are investments all properly se-
cured; stores £927,427-included in this
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balance are railways stores £622,797.
The whole oC this amount is practically
chargeable to loan, and therefore must be
viewed as a "set off" against the bal-
ance of ihe General Loan Fund; cash in
London £664,756-this amount is, unfor-
tunately, required to meet Treasury
bills failing due on the 1st July; remit-
tances and cash £'869,919; and the last,
but not the least item in the return is
the Consolidated Revenue Fund deficit of
£311,515. The next return deals with
loan authorisations and flotations. My
remarks on the public debt and sinking
fuiid will cover the transactions in this
and the following returns. It will be
sufficient for me to say that Return No.
6 shows a halance of £21,205,542, avail-
able for flotation on 30th June last un-
der the last Loan Act, and this will be
dt-alt with elsewhere.

Trade, Production, Populat ion, etcetera.

Now, Sir, having- made reference to our
loan flotations in particular, I think it
would be right that I should at this stage
makew some reference to our trade, pro-
ductiun and population. In Return No.
8 the progress of the State is indicated
over a period of four years, and the re-
tarn is, therefore, both interesting and
instructive. The outstanding feature of
the return in my opinion is the produc-
tion of wheat, which has increased from
5,897,540 bushels in 1910-11, which -was
a normal season, to 9,168.594 bushels for
last year. Tn 1911412 the production was
only 4,358,904 bushels7 but the rainfall
for that year was below normal. Other
important items are the imports and ex-
ports. It will be noticed that, excluding
;xold, the exports for last year showt an
increase of C1.248,653 ox-er the previous
year. The area of land leased has in-
creasedI during the scar from 11,595,4457
acres to 21,170,087 acres, which is an in-
dication that my eolleague. the Ron. the
MIinister for Lands, has been most suc-
cessful in his efforts in this direction.

Estimated Deficit.

I now approach the most important, and
I may say the most difficult portion, of

my address, that being to deal with the
finances of the current year. I may' saky
at the outset that, notwithstanding thatt
the balancing of the State ledger is not
yet in sighit, I do not propose for the
etirrent year to impose any severe form
of taxation, relying rather on the natural
recuperation of the State, and the exer-
cise of the strictest economy wherever
possible, to bring our "in comings" and
"foutgoings" into line. But in the mean-
lime I propose an amendment to our
existing forms of taxalion, but not such
as will be overbearing and thus retard
theo development of the State. I can
foresee that, given a fair run of good
seasons, and with the increased activities
of the State's enterprises, an improve-
ment in the finances must evenituate.
However, I see no prospect of reducing
the deficit this year, but to he straight-
forward I may say at once that I ant ici-
pate a shortage in the year's revenue
and expenditure accounts of £135,206.
In preparing the revenue and expenditure
for the year I have attempted to disclose
a true position. It 'will be seen that I
have estimated a revenue for the current
year of £5,993,024, that being an in-
crease of £C796,366 upon the amount
actually received last year. I estimate
thiat the expenditure will reach a sum
of £5,528,230, being an increase of
£741,167 upon the expenditure of
the previous year. As I commenced
the year with a deficit of £311,515,
I anticipate an accumulated deficit at
the end of the year of £C446,721.
I want to say that it would have
pleased me much -better, of course,
had I been able to show a surplus, and
I believe that if I had desired to mislead
the Committee I could easily have done
that. hut I prefer to follow the rule which
I. set up when T took over the portfolio
of Treasurer, that I would on all occa-
sions produce to this Comnmittee as true
an account of the posit ion of our finances
as; it is possible for a human being to do,
and judging front the results last year
I pride myself on being as correct as any
Treasurer who has preceded me, and on
this occasion I intend to present the true
position of the finances, notwithstanding
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that it discloses a deficit at the end of
the year. I intend to refer in detail to
the estimates of the various departments,
but I will here enlighten the Committee
with some details of the anticipated re-
venue and expenditure.

Estimated Revenue, 1913-14.

Commencing with the revenue, I antici-
pate an increase of £15,461 in the land
(ax. Of course that is now before the
Chamber. I expect an increase in income
duties of £7,225, dividend duty £1,536i,
land revenue £E29,387, mining £4,030,
railways and tramways £377,180, State
batteries £3,610, State ferries and jetties
£3,352, State hotels £14,175, State steam-
ships £17,307, State implement works
£70,000, Water supply £12,702, other
public works, etcetera £218,827, reim-
bursements £52,902, Commonwealth
£799. I anticipate a reduction from bar-
hour dues to the extent of £22,613. This,
of course, hon. members will understand,
after debiting the amount that was
brought into revenue from Trust Fund,
really shows an increase in harbour dues
on last year's earnings. I anticipate a
reduction in Fees of £3,014, Miscellaneous
£2,682, Law courts £593, and Probate
£2,920. As my remarks upon the various
departments will cover the reasons for
these increases in revenue, I will confine
them at this stage to the Commonwealth.
I expect to receive from this source
£612,810 under the financial agreement,
being an increase of £7,664 compared
with last year;, and for interest on trans-
ferred properties L23.600, which is
£6,1865 less than for 1912-713, but this is
due to arrears for two years having been
included in last year's receipts.

Estimated Expendiuare, 1913-14.

Now, referring to the expenditure. I have
introduced into the Estimates an innova-
tion in the shape of a statement allocat-
ing the interest and sinking fund charges
against the various concerns upon which
loan money has been expended: an allo-
cation having been made for last yea;,
also an estimated allocation for the pre-
sent year. Ron. members will find that
immediately following the estimated ex-

penditure under special Acts. This
statement permits of the interest aud
sinking fuind against not only the tradipg
concerns, but other undertakings, being
known, and will be of assistance to the
Committee in arriving at the cost of these
undertakings to the State, which is not
generally disclosed in the departmuental
reve]]ue aud expenditure statements. As
in the case of the revenue, the depart-
mental expenditure will come under my
review when speaking upon each depart-
nment, the exception being the item
"Special Acts." Under this head the ex-
penditure has grown from £1,331,379
last year to £1,475,012 for the current
year. The interest, of course, absorbs
a large proportion of the increase. Loans
floated yast year, of course, have to bear
a full year's interest. The details of these
are set out in the Estimates. I have also
a new sinking fund to provide for, which
became operative under tbe Loan Act of
1009. during the month of June last. Hon,
members will note that out loans do
not carry a sinking fund for the first
four years. A new one has been added
to the list from the Loan Act of 1909.
The contribution for the present year is
£7,225. An increase will be noticed in
the item "Commissioner of Railways," as.
under a special Act, it has been decided
to increase this officer's salary, in view
of his increased responsibilities, to
£2,000. Payments to the Court of Arbi-
tration under the Industrial Arbitration
Act also absorb an additional £400, they
now having been brought under special
Acts. Under the Tramways Purchase Act
provision has to be made for £E3,450 for
payment to local authorities. The other
principal increases in the estimated ex-
penditure ceompared with the actual ex-
pcndituird of last year are:-Ministar
for Agriculture £96,261. This is prin-
cipally d~uc to £64.563f being provided for.
agricultural implement works. This,
too, includes the harbour works which.
were previously controlled by the Mini-
ster for Works. Minister for Railway' s
£6241,743. This is due to the inclusion
of the trains and is more than accounted
for in the increase of revenue. Attorney
General £lS..896. Minister for Educa-
tion £4A2,757. This is a, large increase.
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and I w.ill deal with the matter when
speaking on the department. I want
to emphasise that increase upon educa-
tion, Minister for Works, Water Sup-
ply, Sewerage and Drainage, £210,702.
I will also explain this increase when
speaking on the department. The de-
creases are :-His Excellency the Gov-
ernor £1,993. This is occasioned by the
i ransfer of expenditnire to the Public
Works I)epartment. Colonial Trea-
surer £19,512. This is the result of vari-
ous increases and decreases in the de-
partment under myself, the principal of
these being an increase in the State
hotels £C6,858. Worliers' homes £4,964,
Government Savings Bank £C3,364, and
a decrease of £37,186 uinder Miscel-
laticons.

Loon Flotations8.

T.o continuec the works and services pro-
vided for uinder the Loan Act of 1.911.
also by the Act autborising £5,600,000
'which was passed during the last session
,of Parliament, it becamne necessary' to ap-
proach the financial markets, During
the last few years the money market has
not been favourable for raising money at
the rates which lpreviolusly prevailed, and
this Year the position was not improved.
i1tiis generally known that the Balkan
war was a considerable factor in creat-
ing a financial strain, When we find a
eonntry such as Brazil raising a 5 per
cent, loan of £31,000,000 at £97, and to
which the public only subscribed to the
txtent of 10 per cent-Germany borrow-
ing £8,000,000 at 4 per cent., and more
particularly when we consider China's
V-5.000,000 5 per cent. loan at 90-it
would be onl~y reasonable to expect that
Western Australia would have to pay
dearly for its money. Referring to
China's loan, it has been stated that
"Financial authorities considered that
this loan became a factor in the world's
markets, and its attractiveness has low-
ered the raluc of Ynternational scuri-
tics." In view of all these facts it must
be admitted that this State was fortunate
in placing its loans at such reasonable
rates. Our fIrst loan during the financial
year was placed on tbe London market in

December last. The issue was for
£1,000,000 at £99, and -will cost £4 3s. 5d.
to maturity. A further issue of £2,000,000
was made in April. This was at 4 per
cent. with an in crease of 10s. in the dis-
count compared with the December issue,
and the money will cost the State
£4 4s. 7d. per cent. As all the other
States and New Zealand have been plac-
ing loans on the London market during
this period, some comparison with our
issues will be of interest. Taking New
Zealand for instance, the Dominion issued
a 4 per cent. loan for £C3,000,000 at £98,
and I have been advised that its money
will cost £C4 5s. 3d., which is 8d. per cent.
more than our £2,000,000 loan which was
placed about the same date. New South
Wales issued a £3,000,000 4 per cent, loan
at £98, which must certainly be a dearer
proposition than any of ours. Queensland
required £2,000,000 at 4 per cent. This
was placed at £9. Victoria also bor-
rowed £3,000,000 at 4 per cent, with a
discount of 30s., and quite recently
South Australia has issued a £1,000,000
4 per cent. loan at £97, which cannot be
so favourable au issue as ours. The fact
that this State was able to borrow money
on the London market on more favour-
able terms than either New Zealand or
New South Wales, is most satisfactory to
myself as Treasurer, and is ample evi-
dence of the confidence of the investors
in Great Britain in the future of our
great State, and is also a tribute to the
business acumen of our Agent General,
Sir Newton Moore. J must here mention
that £650,000 of our £2,000,000 loan was
required for the purpose of redeeming
4 per cent. Treasury hills issued by my
predecessors, and which became due in
London on 1st July last, and therefore
the proceeds of the loan available for
current purposes became reduced by that
sum. ]Referring- more particularly to our
£2,000,000, the issue netted £95 8s. 5d.
per cent., the average net proceeds of the
two West Australian loans of £1l.000,000
cacti, raised in 1907 and 1908 were
£93 i1s. ld, per cent. These loans were
issued at £97. Therefore after allowing
for the difference of £1 l10s. in the issue
price, our flotation netted 6s. 6d. per cent.
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more than those issues and 10s. 7d. per
cent, more than the loan of £1l,342,000 in
1910. The underwriting, brokerage, and all
other charges of our loan were exactly
the same rates as paid by my predeces-
sors, the difference in the net receipts
being due to less accrued interest having
been paid to the investors than in the case
of the earlier loans quoted. So far I
have only dealt with London loans.

Australian money market.

T am aware that the Australian market is
limited, and that after receiving £1,325,-
000 from this source during the previous
financial year, and a further sum of
£55,540 in the early part of this year, the
whole of the issue being at par, I could
not anticipate much from this quarter,
and more especially in view of the fact
that there were various municipal pro-
positions on the market offering very fav-
ourable terms to investors. However,
after due inquiry, I decided to issue a
prospectus offering 4 per cent, interest,
with a discount of £3, and to which the
market responded to the extent of
£493,448. This money will cost the State
about £4 5s. 6d. per cent. I have always
favoured the view of having a local loan
on issue, not only because money await-
ing investment is secured to the Trea-
sury, but also -it provides a safe
and satisfactory method for small capi-
talists and others to invest their savings.
The interest is payable promptly, not
only here, but in the other States, free of
charge to the lender. I was also able
to obtain £500,000 from the Common-
wealth on Treasury Bills. Summarised,
the raisings on loan account were:
£1,000,000 in London at 4 per cent.,
£2,000,000 in London at 4 per cent.,
£548,9M; in Australia at 4 per cent.,
£500 000 in Australia at 33/4 per cent.,
and some at 4 per cent., making a total
of £E4,048,9898 for the year. The latest
Colonial loan of which I have informa-
tion is that raised by New Zealand, par-
ticulars respecting which were received
to-day. This I find is for three and a
half millions carrying 4 per cent, at
£98 10s. This is the same as the West
Australian issue, and I learn that no less

than 92 per cent, of this amount remains
in the hands of the underwriters.

Loan Expenditure.

Before I leave altogether the question of
loan flotations and loan expenditure, I
wvant to make just a few remarks under
the latter heading, and I can assure
hon. members that during my term
of office I have found no difficulty
whatever in carrying out t his portion of
the programme. The calls upon the pub-
lic purse in a country of such immense
distances-requiring railways, water
supply, and roads, also harbour improve-
ments, and many other works of neces-
sity which cannot be reasonably defrayed
from Revenue-are enormous, I am
satisfied, though, that our loan expendi-
ture on the whole has been on lines most
beneficial to the whole community, and
such as will ultimately prove to have
been of a reproductive nature. Upon
reference to Budget return No. 7, it will
be seen that the total expenditure was
£3,409,218, the details of this sum being
-Railways and tramways £1,903,991
(this includes L497,388 spent on the
Perth tramways), £69,245 for water sup-
plies for new lines, £9563,355 for rails,
fastenings and rolling stock, L202,541
for additions and improvements to opened
railways. £155,010 for land resumptions
(which were mostly at East Perth),
£8,106 on the Port Hedland-Marble Bar
railway, £21,941 on railways generally,
and the balance £385,503 on construction
of new railways, including £107.450 on
the Wongan Hills-IMullewa, and £103,102
on the Wickepin-Mlerredin line. Our ex-
penditure on railways and tramways was
over 56 per cent, of the whole loan ex-
pediture. The other items are-Fre-
mantle harbour works £71,379, F'remantle
dock and slip £11,330, harbour and
rivers generally £C61,790. sewerage in
Perth and Fremantle £160,931, water sup-
ply £234,184. This last item includes
metropolitan water supplies £53,320,
goldields water supply £45,162, water
supplies in agricultural areas £84,486,
and Albany water supply £27,089. The
development of goldfields cost £78,143,
which includes £26,574 on State batteries.
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The development of agriculture accounted
for £415,240. This item includes £259,808
for the Agricultural Bank, £10,463 to-
wards the establishment of implement
works, £5,135 upon the rabbit-proof fence,
£22,605 for laud at West Perth for new
markets, £13,000 on Albany cold storage,
and £102,400 on general development.
The details of this last item will be found
on page 109 of the Public Accounts,
where it wvill he seen that the money was
mostly spent on land surveys and in clear-
ing land for new settlers. The next item
is immigration, £63,447. TIhis is comprised
of what is known as agricultural immi-
gration, £57,469, aid £6,968 general im-
migration. State steamships cost over
£C100,000. This of course represents capi-
tal expenditure connected with our State
Steamship Service, and we also ex-
pended £6,634 from Loan Suspense Ac-
count upon this service. In regard to
workers' homes, the cost was £150,000 to
provide capital for advances under the
scheme for assisting to provide homes for
workers. Sawmills cost £43,691, State
hotels £17,580, public buildings £C38,669,
roads and bridges £37,818, and sundries
£C14,095. The last item includes South
Perth ferries £4,903, milk supply £E4,000,
buickyards £1,121,. harbour workshops
and pipe works £:2,190, and Boya quarries
£2,683. On page 97 and elsewhere in
the Public Accounts, full particulars of
the loan expenditure are shown, and I
will conclude my remarks on the subject
by stating that our loan expenditure last
year was equal to £10 17s. 6d. per head
of the mean population of the State, be-
ing an increase of £3 Os. 7d. per capita
compared with the previous year, but by
deducting the Perth trarns, Agricultural
Bank, and workers' homes expenditure,
which totalled £C907,106, our loan expen-
diture would he practically the same per
head as for 1011-12.

Lc,n authorisot ions and expenditure.

In view of the ever increasing demands
upon the Treasury from all portions of
the State, it will be necessary to again
approach the money market at no distant
date, and when contrasting our resource-
fulness with that of other countries,

which from time to time approach the
financial centre of the world, viz., the
London market, I have no hesitation in
stating that we shall be able to obtain
our requirements at a rate which will
compare favourably with that secured by
any settled country in the world. This
I know is saying a great deal, but with
the best of financial advisers, and an ex-
Premier as Agent General who knowvs
the pulse of the community he is relpre-
senting, and who, at the same time, is
able to place authoritatively and unmis-
takably the true facts of our vast State
before the flinancial authorities, I have
no hesitation in committing the country
to these further responsibilities which our
circumstances justly demand. Mlay I
here interpolate by stating that Sir Newv-
ton Moore expressed to me when in
London, a desire to visit the State, should
hie be offered a further term as Agent
General, in order to keep thoroughly up
to date, which is so essential when
charged with the duty of approaching
the investor. The Government, as hon.
members are aware, offered Sir Newton
the position for a further term and
readil y agreed that it would be to our
mutual advantage that he should visit
the State.

Members; Hear, hear.

The TREASURER: He expects to
leave London about the end of the
present month.

Additional Revenue requirements.

I have been giving considerable thought
and attention to the question of provid-
ing means to raise the additional revenue
in order to meet the additional expendi-
ture which is necessary in some directions,
owing to the continued progress of the
State. This is the more directly particu-
lar in reference to educational matters.
At different periods during the last two
years we have practically totally
abolished the payment of fees in any of
our educational institutions controlled by
the State and in common with other sec-
tions of the community, increased sala-
ries for the teaching staffs in our pri-
mary schools had to be made. In other
directions further demands were made on
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the public purse, but in none of these
directions does the additional expenditure
bring with it additional revenue, so that
I am forced to provide this additional
expenditure from other sources. Three
courses are open to me, first, additional
taxation, second, the retrenchment or a
reduction in salaries and wages, third,
by increasing payment for services
rendered in the various directions. I
may at once say that I am not prepared
to consider the question of retrenchment
or a reduction in the wages and salaries
of public servants, largely because it is
.after many years of hard fighting on
the part of the workers that they have
been able to improve their industrial con-
ditions. So far as increased taxation is
concerned, this is, of course the correct
method of deriving further revenue. By
increasing taxation, I mean more par-
ticularly so arranging our present system
of taxation in order to cause those in
our community who are able to con-
tribute more towards the cost of revenue
to do so; also to raise additional revenue
perhaps by increasing the stamp duties
and similar forms of taxation. Together
with this of course I hold that when the
Government, representing the general tax-
payer, render a service for an individual
citizen, or a group of citizens, it is but
right that such should pay at least the
cost of the service rendered. Of course
it might be claimed that the cost of the
service rendered mizht be made without
increasing the existing Payments by re-
ducing the cost of such service, hut I
am satisfied, after very' careful considera-
tion, that about the only method by which
this could be done, if we desire to con-
tinue to render the same service as at
present, would be to reduce salaries and
wages paid to men employed in those
Government activities. I have already
expressed my opinion on that matter and
have now decided that wherever it can
be shown that services are being ren-
dered at a loss to the general taxpayer,
that an adjustment shall be made.

Taxation proposals.

It is proposed therefore to submit fresh
taxation proposals by amending the Land

and Income Tax Act and the Stamp Act.
From land and income tax and
totalisator duty I estimate that we will
receive an additional sum of £24,000
during the current financial year if the
proposed Land and Income Tax Bill
is passed this session. Under services
rendered, in some directions we have
already increased the tariff at tourist
resorts such as at Rottuest Island
and the Caves House, but not sufficiently,
I claim, to make those places unpopular.
Again we propose to revise railway
rates, more particularly as affecting coal,
fertilisers, and' perhaps at a later date,
timber. From these additional rates I
estimate for this year we will probably
receive £25,000 to £30,000, which, together
with the increase in taxation, should
amount to approximately a total addi-
tional sum of £60,000 for the balance of
the year.

Transfer of State Debts.

This is a very important subject and in
view of the fact that Sir John Forrest,
the present Commonwealth Treasurer, an-
nonced when unfolding his budget on
the 2nd inst., that the Commonwealth
Government proposed to introduce a Hill
to take over the State debts as they
mature, and to relieve the States of all
liability in respect of such debts after-
wards, I have naturally as Colonial Trea-
surer of this State given the matter some
consideration. In this connection I may
remark that when it is remembered that
the indebtedness of Australia on the 30th
June last was £301,908,435, and of this
sum £294,472,486 belongs to the States,
the immensity of the problem to be faced
will readily be seen. The provision under
the Commonwealth Constitution Act is as
follows-

The Parliament may take over from
the States their public debts, or a pro-
portion thereof according to the re-
spective numbers of their people, as
shown by the latest statistics of the
Commonwealth, and may convert, re-
new, or consolidate such debts, or any
part thereof; and the States shall in-
demnify the Commonwealth in respect
to the debts taken over, and thereafter
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the interest payable in respect of the
debts shall be deducted and retained
from the lportions of the surplus rev-
enue of the Comumonwealth payable to
the several States, or if such surplus
is insufficient or if there is no surplus.
then the deficiency or the whole amount
shall he paid by the several States.

It will he noted that the power given to
the Federal Parliament by this section
is absolute, and may he exercised without
the consent of the States. This of course
being concurred in by the people of Aus-
tralia by' means of a referendum, it is not
within our province now to object. do
fact, I agree with such a provision. The
power, further, can only be exercised
,under anl Act passed by the Federal Par-
liament for tile purpose. The effect of
the transfer will he to substitute the
fredit of the Commonwealth for the credit
of the States-practicalLy to make the
Commonwealth the debtor to whom the
bondholders will have to look, and release
thle States from any obligation to the
bondholders, iniposiiig onl them (i.e. the
States) anl obligation to indemnify the
Commonwealth for the amount of prin-
cipal and interest. Two alternatives are
open uinder the provisions of the Com-
monwealth Constitution Act, to the Com-
monwealth Government in taking over the
debts-tither to take over the whole of
the debts of aill the States as existing at
ally given dlate, or to take over from each
State a certain definite sum per bead of
its population. If it chooses to adopt the
latter collse. it may fix the per capita in-
debtedness to he taken over at any'
amount up to. hut not exceeding the per
capita indebtedness of the State whose
per capitai indehte'lne' is the lowest.

Slates Public Debts.

'The poblic debt of the various States onl
the 30th -]inne. 1fl2 (the latest figures
oailalble for thle whole of the Slates), is-
New South Waleq. 0100.052.635: Victoria.
962.819.849: Queensland. E48.539,893;
South %ustrallia. R35,111.960; Western
Australia. 926.283.523, and Tasmani a
£fl.3-41).!u15. This, onl the existing popu-
lation as at 30th June. 1912, to which

these figures relate, make the per capita
indebtedness of each State as follows:-
New South Wales, L56-297; Victoria,
£45-303; Queensland, £E76-270; South
Australia, £81-639; Western Australia,
£C85-858; Tasmania. £57-551, thie; show-
ing that the lowesl per capita indebted-
-less is ini Victoria. being £45-503. It will
be noticed that Western Australia's per
capita indebtedness was C85)858 on the
301b June. 1912, so that should the Corn-
muonwealth authorities adopt this alterna-
tive approximately 56 per cent, only of
our total indebtedness would be taken
over by' the Commonwealth. As this
mioney has been raised at varying rates
of interest it would make tile appllieation
of this alternative very difficult and, I
think, very undesirable.

Federal Treasurer's Proposals,
I am not quite clear as; to just what the
Federal Treasurer proposes. and in the
circumstances T think it would be inop-
portune and perhaps improper to refer
to this matter in too great detail. But
there are one or two aspects of the ques-
tion to which I am justified in directing
attention. The Federal Treasurer's state-
nient appears to imply that his (lovern-
went will make provision to raise the
necessary moneys for the redemption of
existing State loans, and to relieve the
States of all direct liability in respect of
such debts afterwards. 'While doing this.
however, he evidently proposes to fur-
ther borrow for the States, if requested to
do so; but at the same time not to restrict
the States borrowing as at present. T
think the latter course would reallyv de-
feat the very- object that the people of
Australia hadl in their minds whet' they
gave the power to the (Conmmonwealth to
take over the State debts. 1 (1o 'p1 inca n
to imply by this that it "'as intended thalt
the Commonwealth Governmient should re-
strict the borrowing fowvers of the indi-
vidual States. but that they should cer-
tainly resltridt t hem to thle extent of
))reveating t hem from also aprpearing onl
the money market for further loan
moneys, and that the Commonwealth
should be the one borrower. replacing thle
several Stateq.
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Redemption of debts.

1 further note that the Federal Treasurer
siays that a sinking fund of one-half per
cent. invested in trustees for the redeinp-
tion of the debts will be provided, and
that no financial complications between

the Comnmonwealth and the States can
occur, as the interest and sinking fund
will be provided from the surplus revenue
paid to the States. iMis latter statement
I am unable to understand, that is, the
statement that sinking fund also will be
provided fromn the surpius revenue lpaid
to the Slates, as no such powers except
voluntarily conferred onl the part of the
whole of the States Seem to be given to
the Commonwealth Government under
their Constitution. It should be noticed
that the Commonwealth Constitution pro-
vides that the States shall indemnify the
Commonwealth in respect to all the debts
taken over, and thereafter the interest
payable on the debts shall he deducted,
and retained from the portions of the
surplus revenue of the Commonwealth
payable to the several States; or if such
surplus is insufficient, or if there is no
surplus, then the deficiency or the whole
amount shall he raid by the several
States. This, it seems to me, does not
empower the Commonwealth Treasurer to
deduct from the surplus revenue payable
by the Commonwealth to the several
States for other than interest, so that
T see some difficulty in the pro-
vision of a sinking fund unless, of
course, it be from Commonwealth rev-
enues. In any ease, although from a
West Ausqtralian point of view, we having
already' made provision for substantial
sinkingr fund on most of our loans, and
an equal one to that proposed by the
Fedoral Treasurer on the balance, namely
one-half per cent.. and this sinking fund
ali'eadv amounting to a large sum--over
three millions sterling-and further, as
no loans of any magnitude mature for
many years. it would be a very serious
matter if the amount that we contribute
to our sinking- fund to he handled judi-
ciously' by the trustees were transferred
to the Commonwealthi.

Investment of Sinking Fund.

At present practically the whole of this
three million pounds is invested in our
own stocks, and as -the fund increases tile
additional amount will in all probability
be likewise invested, so that this money
is continually made available for further
development. Unless a guaran tee is given,
therefore, that the contributions to tihe
sinking fund by each State will be in-
vested in that State's stock Western Aus-
tralia at least would be a heavy loser.
This is an aspect of the question, of
course, which 1, as the T reasurer of the
State, will not allow to be overlooked.
Of course one has to admit that there are
advantages and disadvantages in the Com-
monwealth Treasurer's proposal. For in-
stance, financiers would not be influenced
by a State having a temporary deficit, or
being temaporarily influenced adversely by
local conditions, when the States as a
whole sho-wed a surplus, as the security
would be on the -whole of the Common-
wealth and State assets. There are other
disadvantages, as .follow :-(a.) that
through Western Australia being so far
distant from the centre of control, and
the authorities not knowing much about
the conditions and the need for develop-
ment of the State, it is not likely that due
consideration and support would be given-
to the State's requirements; and (b) see-
ing that the Commonwealth will contror
all loans it is onliy reasonable to suppose
that some fixed basis will be laid down
for the raising of such loans, and which
will be made applicable to all the States;
consequently as Western Australia occum-
pies a position entirely different from any
of the other States, and on account of her
extent of territory' has need of much loanr
money for developmlent purposes, anly
such basis for raising loans may act dclii-
mentally to this State.

Comnvioniveatik and poirer of veto.

The fear has been expressed as I&
whether thle Commonwealth Clorerumeut
might assumne authority to veto any w~orks
contained in a schiedule to a State Loan
Act for any reason, such, for instance. as
heing politically opposed to the State
Government. RBut T cannot see any power
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in the Commonwealth Constitution which
Permits them to do more than take over
the debts of *the States, and if such power
to regulate or veto the borrowing by the
Slates exists it has not come under my
notice. At the conference of Common-
wealth and State Treasurers in 1904 and
1905 the Commonwealth Treasurer in1-
sisted upon the States handing over the
control of the gross receipts of all State
railways so as to ensure the interest and
sinking fund instalments being met an-
lnally. To comply with such a request
would mean placing the States in such a
position that they would be absolutely un-
der the thumb of the Commonwealth Treas-
inrer. Again. I am unable to see how,
without absolute concurrence of the whole
of the States in such a proposal, the Com-
monwealth could insist upon such a pro-
vision. In any event the Comnmonwvealth
Constitution Act so definitely insists that
the States shall indemnify the Common-
wealth in respecot of the debts taken over,
that such arbitrary methods do not appear
to me to he necessary. If any State should
fail to meet its obligations under the in-
demnity it is held that it is within the
powver of the Federal Parliament to make
laws conferring the right to proceed
against the State or States in such a mat-
ter. Before leaving the question, may
I turn to another aspect of the case,
namely, that it has been admitted by the
Commonwealth Treasurer, and all the
State Treasurers in the past, that Western
Australia is in a very sound financial
position when compared with the Eastern
States, insofar as she has financed on
sound business lines by providing a sink-
ing fund for the redemption of all her
loans, and, therefore, giving the neces-
sary security to her financiers. However,
notwithstanding all aspects of this sub-
ject Australia, in my opinion, is ready for
action in the direction proposed by the
Federal Treasurer so long as it is done on
a basis that is equitable to all of the
States, But as the subject is such a com-
plicated one, and provides such an im-
mense problem for solution, I hold that
the Federal Treasurer, before taking de-
finite action, should certainly confer with
the other parties to the proposal, namely,
the respective State Governments.

Taxation.

Nowv, Sir, let mue deal with the question
of taxation. It is satisfactory to note
that the revised estimate of revenue for
the financial year 1912-13 has been ex-
ceeded. in each item, the total excess of
revenue being £16,724. A revision of the
original estimate was made necessary be-
cause Parliament did not pass the new
taxation proposals on which it was based.
The following figures show the excess of
the anticipated revenue in the several
items:-land tax £E519,--that is after be-
ing adjusted-income tax £5,774, dividend
duty, £8,464, totalisator duty, £1,842, to-
talisat or licenses £129, miscellaneous alone
being £4 less. The expenditure for the
year was less than the estimate by £1,959.

Land and LIncome tax.

The new Land and Income Tax Bill
which wifll shortly be before the House
)TproSose to amend the taxation of
land and( incomes onl the same lines
in many respects as the Bill of last ses-
sion, nanioly' , in land tax to abolish
most of the exlisting excemptions from the
tax, to tax iniproved and unimproved
lan at the one rate in the pound, to make
the five year's exemption in regard to
conditional purchase land operate only
for land taken up prior to the passing of
the Bill, and to make a minimum land
tax charge of 2s. 6id. on every owner of
taxable land; under income tax to repeal
the Dlividend Dluties Act, but to tax all
companies on their profits made in this
State, but, as at present, at is. in the
pound, all other incomes to be taxed
at the graduated rates fixed by Parlia-
ment last session; to all taxpayers other
thani companies an exemption of £250;
to allow mining undertakings, whether
companies, private individuals, or syndi-
cates, to write off the cost of develop-
mient work incurred during the year; to
tax life assurance companies on the same
basis as other insurance companies are
at present taxed in lieu of only on their
income from rent and interest; to tax
all interest on debentures where the de-
benture capital is invested in this State,
and where the interest is claimed as an
expense on the profits earned in this
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State; to tax undistributed profits of
companies made in past years only
when they come to be distributed-unless
this is done the undistributed profits of
local companies wvill escape taxation-
and to charge a minimum income tax
of 2s. 6d. The estimate of revenue for
1913414 has been based on the assump-
tion that the Bill to be submitted during
the current session of Parliament wvill
be passed as submitted. The revenue
for 1913-14, estimated on this basis, isa,
land tax £C62,000, income tax £80,000,
dividend duty £100,000, totalisator duty
Li11.500, totalisator licenses £400. mis-
cellaneous £100; total £254,000. 1 may
here just make reference to a state-
ment wvhich appeared in a certain news-
paper that every man, woman, and child
pays £14 per head in taxation. For
the purpose of its contention that news-
paper puts down the whole revenue as
taxation. The revenue from taxation is,
really, land tax £46,519; income~ tax.
£72,775; dividend duty, £E98,464; totali-
sator tax, £11,342; stamp duty, £70,652;
probate duty, £47,929; licenses, £45,934;
Commonwealth Customs, £605,146; or a
total of £998,761. On this sum the
rate would be, not £14 per head, but
£3 4s. 2d. It would be absurd, in my
opinion, to class revenue items such as
railway receipts, water supply, land
revenue, harbour dues, mining revenue,
and revenue from our law courts as tax-
ation, as the money is paid for services
rendered or some other equivalent to the
particular individual, and is therefore
not taxation as applicable to the com-
munity.

Government Savings Bank.

In common with all other financial in-stitutions the Government Savings Hank
has felt the effects of the financialI strain.
caused by the world's nations and Balkan
war demands. Notwithstanding the drain
on the bank's funds by departing deposi-
tors and others who had availed them-
selves of the excellent opportunity offer-
ing to invest their savings in mortgage
and other securities providing a more
lucrative return, it is pleasing to
know that the Savings Bank deposits
have increased by £E36,609 17s. 9d.

-his is the actual excess of de-
posits made by depositors in the year-
which,' when the accrued interest to the
30th June (estimated at £125,738) is
added, will show an advance oil the bal-
ance of 1912 of approximately £162,347.
The business of the bank, as will be ob-
served on reference to the published
figures, has been expanding in every
direction. The balance due to depositors
has growvn from £4,408,320 to approxi-
mately £E4,570,379 inclusive of accrued
interest to 30th June last. The
number of separate deposits has grown
from 406.112 to 449,322, whilst the with-
drawvals advanced from 236,888 to
2-65,074. The deposit receipts increased
from £8,514,008 to £3,728,623, and the
withdrawals from £3,317,437 to
£8,692,302. That, of course, is the amount
of money which passed over the counter
during the year, namely, those two items
added together. The number of deposi-
tors who have accounts open has in-
creased from 108,622 to 117,087. Better
facilities have been extended to the large
goldfields centres at Kalgoorlie and
Boulder, where the agencies hitherto
existing have been converted into fully
equipped branches at which the local
accounts are kept, and the same privi-
leges and facilities granted depositors
as are enjoyed by the depositors in Perth.
Fully equipped branches in the large
centres will be opened in the near future.
The number of branches and agrencies
has been increased from 163 to 180 dur-
ing the period under review. The child-
ren at the schools have entered again
on an active campaign of saving their
pennies. Fifty-nine schools have been
added to the list of school agencies, mak-
ing the present number 280. The accu-
mulated balance has grown from £12,751
to £17,620, the number of separate de-
posits from 122.847 to 154,315, and the
withdrawals from 4,888 to 6.194. The
total number of personal transactions
has grown from 642,995 to 714,396, and
the combined total due to ordinary and
school depositors from £4,400,391 to ap-
proximately £4,605,487, inclusive of de-
positors' unclaimed balances. The total
amount deposited has increased from
£9,382 to £12,437 in the schools, and the
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total withdrawals from £5,653 to £7,967,
whilst the accounts remaining open at
the 30th June have grown from 12,399
to 15,457. The total number of all.
depositors on the bank's book has
g-rown fromn 10.622 to 116,699. The
foregoing figures show unmnistakably
ihe value of this institution to our people,
lint wlhen 1 conmc to analyse the business
done bet ween our- Savings Bank and those
Ot the sister States for, say, twelve months
i) Ihe 11st %luv linst. we tind sonic Very
interesting iniformat ion, showing as It
aloes that an esr-eedingly large sit 4.f
inoney, whielh in ordinary circumstances
should he spent b 'y the families whoin it
mintains finds its way to other States.
During the twelve mnonths referred to. no
less a sum than £175,085 was sent awa,
whilst only £M1,853 came into it tbro'iai
the Savings Bank. In -other words.
£113,232 has been forwarded there
through our bank for the maintenance of
relatives and for other purposes. Having
said this. 1 need only add that the follow-
ing sums wvere transmitted to the States
mentioned during the period under notice:
-Victoria. L96,679 Is. 8d.;- New South
Wales. £4,759 6s. 8d.; South Australia,
£E34,126 19s.; Queensland, £4,830 14s. 4d.;
and Tasmania. £089 2s. 9d.. making, as I
have stated, a total of £175,086 4s. 5d.

The .'hminqs Bank and the Commonwealth.

I feel sure that hon. members will expect
me to say something this evening with
regard to correspondeace which has taken
place between the Commonwealth and the
State Government respecting the transfer
of our Savings Bank to the Common-
wealth Bank. As I have already stated,
owing to the unwillingness of this Gov-
ernment. to too readily hand over this in-
stittifon with all its attendant benefits to
the State, and into which I have fully
entered into the negotiations, no arrange-
tnent w'as come to between the Common-
wealth and State authorities. In the in-
terimn, however, the Comionwealth Bank
has started its operations in this State and
incidentally openled up savings bank
branchies at all our principal centres. Not-
withstanding aill the criticism that has

been] hurled against the present Govern-
mient by the Press and others in this,
State. I want to assure Parliament that a.t
no ti me did we approach the stage of
signing an agreement to liand over the
State Savings Bank to the Commonwealth
authlorities. I anlesitatingly assert here
that this was due to no other cause than
that we were not satisfied with the terms
offered. While conferring with the Fed-
eral authorities on this matter, we have
not bein neglectful of our responsibility,
and have done everything posible. to re-
tain the usefunoss of the State Savings
Bank. This is evidenced by its successful
operations during the past year to which
l have just alluded. Need I emphasie
this by stating that the amount standin-;
to the credit of the depositors has in-
creased' during the year to £4,580,324 as
against £4,404,320 at the end of the pre-
viotus year, and the profits on the opera-
tions of the Bank last year amounted to
£24,681, as compared with £6,000 during
the previous year. It certainly seems a
great pity to see two sets of machinery at
work for the one purpose, namely, en-
couraging the thrift of our people, and
I will, of course. watch with interest the
further action of the Commonwealth Gov-
ernment in this matter, in view of the fol-
lowing utterance by Sir John Forrest
when recently delivering his Budget state-
ment:

The Government have not yet been
able to do anything in the direction of
preventing the duplication of the Sav-
ings Banks throughout the Common-
wealth, and the consequent large un-
necessary and wasteftul expenditure.
There was in the opinion of the Govern-
mnent, no necessity for the Common-
wealth to enter into competition with
the savings banks of the States, which
were beneficent- and going concerns
whose operations greatly assisted the
agricultural development of the Com-
monwealth . . it is proposed to consult
the State Governments wvith a view of
placing- the Savings Batik on a basis
wvhich will prevent dtuplicatiou, and at
the samue time iiteet the requirements of
the people.
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Railways

Turning to the 1912-13 returns for our
largest revenue-produacing department, the
railways, we find that the estimated rev-
enue was £C2,050,000, and the revenue ac-
tually received, £C2,047,820, representing
an over-estimate of £2,180. 1 think that
estimate must be admitted to be pretty
close. The estimated expenlditure was
£1,451,881, and the actual revenue,
£1,516,793, or a difference of £54,912.
The excess in that case is not quite four
per cent. on the estimate. The following
particulars were tinder-estimated-the cost
of earning additional revenue, the effects
of the new coal contracts, the arrears of
work due to the iron trades strike in
-January, 1912, and the cost of workingl
new lines. The interest was estimated to
be £485,000, but it actually amounted to
£505,925, in this case an under-estimate

4of £20,925. This is explained by the fart
that the mileage of lines taken over was
more than was expected and there was at
larger expenditure on resumption than was
.anticipated. Coming to the year 1913-14,
the estimated revenue is £2,310,000, being
an expected increase of £262,180 over the
actual revenue for last year. or an in-
crease of 11 per cent. It is expected that
this increase will he made lip of £48,000
from passengers and £E214,000 from goods,
including increased rates. The estimated
expenditure for the current year on rail-
ways only is £1,678,786, anl increase over
the actual expenditure of last year of
£161,993, equal to 9 per cenit. There is an
increase provided for in re-laying, amnotn-
ing to £12,500, and inl compensation to
provide fur payments to the Govern-

ment workers' compensation fund, amount-
iug to £6,500. It is necessary, of course.
that the Government should pay for in-
juries received by the workers in the var-
ious departments, just as the private
employer has to do under the Workers'
Compensation Act passed last session.
We have established a fund for that pur-
pose and an increased amount hasc to be
found by the Railway Department. The
balance of the increase in expenditure,
amounting to £143,000, is provided to
tarn the additional revenue arid work the
additional mileage. The estimated in-

terest is £543,000, an increase over the
actual interest for last year to the extent
of £37,075. This is to provide for iter-
est on the estimated additional capital.
Summarised the results estimated for
1913-14 are, for the railwayg-carnings,
£C2,.0,000; expenditure, £:1,678,786; in-
terest, £543,000; total of expenditure and
interest, £2,221,780i, leaving anl estimated
surl[us on the working of the railways.
of £88,214. From tramways, we estimate
the carnings to he C115.000. the cxpeudi-
ture, £79,750: the three per cent. pay-
inenis to the local authorities, £V,450;
interest, £27,625, mnaking a total esti-
mated expenditure of D110.825, and] leav-
ing a surplus lfter mneeting all these
charges, of £4.175. It is i lte resting- to
note that the total railway mileage open
onl thc :30th June. 1912. was 2.598S miles.
find ait the 30th June, 1913. 2.8W7 miles.
or anl increase of 250 miles- for the y ear.
Those figures refer to railways operated
by the workinig Railways, Dep artmuent,
and it is further interesting to note that
we hare been building railways at such
a rate that the population per mile of
railway is only 108. this being- the lowest
propor-tion inl thc Commonwealth.

Kleclrification of railways.

Whilst dealing with Ibis imi nortant de-
partinent, I cannot avoid reference to
aniot her pori in) of myr jonrneyingg, when
absent from the State in the' ea ,rly part
of the year. namely, when g-iving atten-
tion to the question of the probable
electrification of part of the railway sys-
temn of the State. from Northamn to
Perth, in connection with the western
terminal section of the Trans-Australian
railway. T spent several days in connee-
tion with this miatter in Ttaly. and also
gave further attention to the subject
when in London and MNanchester. Ar-
rangements were suhsequenlv made for
the Engineer-in-Chief to inspect the
Giovi line and the 'Siplon tuninel electric
railway- from Tsellc to Brigne. I have
just been advised fromn London that the
Agent General and 'Mr. Thompson have
spent some time in this neighhonrhood
making fnll inquiries, and that the En-
irineer-in-Chef will submit a report on
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the proposals upon his return to the
State. I do not wish to weary hon.
members this evening by going into de-
tails regarding this proposal, more es-
pecially in view of the fact that upon
my return from the Old Country, several
interviews were given to the public
Press; and pending the subject becoming
a definite one for consideration, and
Afessrs. Mferz and McLellan being called
upon to report definitely thereon for the
information of the Government, I think
the subject can be left for the present.
Suffice it to say, however, that there can
be no gainsaying the fact that unless
any unforeseen obstacle arises, and which
so far has not occurred to our electrical
experts, a great saving will be effected
by the electrification of that portion of
our system to which I have referred, pro-
vided it is carried out on the up-to-date
lines adopted at the centres. mentioned.
In order to permit of electrification, if
eventually found desirable, we have
slightly altered the original plan of the
new power station being erected in Perth.
These alterations, however, do not detri-
mentally affect, but rather increase its
efficiency.

Railway coal Supplies.

While on the subject of railways, let me
say that the question of coal supplies for
railway purposes is one that causes con-
siderable thought, and as we propose to
make an alteration in the rates for coal
carriage, the Government consider that
in) the interests of the men, the pro-
prietors and the State, a thorough in-
quiry should be held. After careful
consideration the Government have de-
cided to appoint at an early date a Royal
Commission to inquire into every aspect
of the coal industny

Government Tramnways.

Turning now to the subject of Govern-
ment tram-ways, hon. members will know
that just at the present time we are
about to commence the erection of a
new power station for the purpose of
supplying electric current for tramways,
lighting, and other purposes in the

metropolitan area, and, as I have before
stated, one of the principal matters to
which I gave attention in London was
the concluding of the transaction for the
purchase of the Perth electric tramway
system. Simultaneously with this I had
conferences with Messrs. Merz and Me-
Lellan and the Agent General, with the
object of placing all preliminary matters
well in hand for the establishment of the
new and modern power house for the
generation of electric current. In order
that we might be able to supply all re-
quirements for the railways and tram-
ways, and in accordance with arrange-
ments entered into with the City council
for the supply of power and light every-
thing possible has been done to accom-
plish this object at the earliest possible
date. The agreement was signed to-day
by myself representing the Government,
and the mayor representing the City
council, and I gave notice this afternoon
of my intention to submit the agreement
for the approval of Parliament at an
early date. Quite a number of confer-
ences have taken place between the
Mayfkor of Perth and myself, and we have
been in close touch with Messrs. 'Merz
and McLellan throughout, and although
the agreement appointing Messrs. Mfen
and McLellan as engineers for the Gov-
ernment in connection with this matter
was only signed in Perth on the 30th
December last, plans, specifications, et-
cetera. have been prepared in London,
tenders invited and accepted, and con-
tracts made for the principal parts of
the work, the formal documents being
now in the hands of the responsible ofll-
cers of the Railway Department.

Tramwtay Plant.

The contracts referred to are as follow:
-In the first, 'Messrs. Babcock and
Wilcox, Limited, contract to erect the
power station buildings, complete boiler
house equipment, and other plant for
£124.424. This contract includes all iron
and steel framework for complete power
slation, buildings for plant of four 3,000
kilowatt turbo-alternators, a 40 ton elec-
tric travelling crane, six water tube
boilers, with economisers, mechanical
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draught, boiler feed pumaps, coal break-
ing plant, ash and soot handling plant,
piping system, motors for driving ap-
paratus included in the contract, and
galleries, ladders, etcetera to complete the
building.

[Mr. MeDowall took the Chair.]

The TREASURER: The contract date
for the completion of the whole of the
work is fixed as for the 30th June, 1914.
The second is let to Messrs. Willans and
Robinsons, Ltd., who undertake the sup-
ply of the necessary turbo-alternators,
transformers, and motors for £30,982.
'this contract comprises 3,000 kilowatt
three-phase turbo alternators complete
with exciter and unit transformers,
pumps, piping, valves, and platforms.
The three turbo alternator sets are to be
completed respectively on 7th April, 1st
May, and 30th May next year, and two
powver and lighting transformers are to
he completed on the 7th April. Under
the third contract the British 'Westing-
house Electric and Manufacturing Com-
pany, Limited are to supply four 750
kilowatt rotary convertors and their
stationary transformers with starting ap-
paratus and accessories (called convertor
sets), for £9,863 f.ohb. Liverpool, where
the material is to be delivered for ship-
ment on or before 1st December next.
Advice has been received that the tender
of Messrs Willans & Robinson, Limited,
for the condensing plant, has been ac-
cepted at £23,252, but the contract docu-
ments containing detailed particulars have
not yet been received. In addition to the
above four contracts already confirmed,
recent advices from London say that pre-
parations are well in hand for the invita-
tion of tenders for the following addi-
tional items:-1, switch gear, cables, and
wiring, estimate £15,000; 2, power house
flooring and spares for boiler house equip-
ment £65,000; 3, buildings for two lighting
and one comabined tramway and lighting
sub-stations on ring main, with switch
gear and cables, £27,100 ; 4, high
tension cable work for ring main and
connecting existing tramway feeders
tQ one tramway sub-station in power

house, and one sub-station on ring
main, £C21,000 ; 5, overhead pole line
to railway workshops at Midland
Junction, £10,000; 6, sub-station equip-
ment at railway workshops, Z7.000. The
four contracts let amount to £188,521,
and the remaining items are estimated at
£85,100, approximately £C274,000 in all.
The conditions of contract provide that
the 48-hour week and current local rates
of wages shall apply to all work carried
out within the Commonwealth, and fully
protect the Government against every
contingency of default. They lay upon
the contractors the onus of maintenance
of the contract works for 12 months after
completion and for the supply of addi-
tional machines, spare parts, and dupli-
cates at certain scheduled prices, and
within certain periods of delivery if so re-
quired.

Nen, Power Station.

The site of the new power station formed
the subject of special investigation by
Mlessrs. Mlen & McLellan, with the result
that they recommended that the building
should be placed on the right bank of the
Swan River slightly to the north of the
South-Western railway bridge-the Bun-
bury bridge, as it is popularly k-nown.
The primary foundation will lake the
form of 1,400 powellised jarrah piles,
each of which will be driven not less than
S0ft, into the ground. On these will be
laid a concrete floor or raft of varying
thickness, 175 feet long by 150 feet wide
and containing about 6,000 cubic yards of
reinforced concrete weighing about 10,000
tons. With the buildings, etcetera, there
will thus be a weight of about 22,000 tons
resting on the pile bed. The execution of
this work will be put in hand on the
ground by the commencement of the con-
struction of sidings to bring the material
for the foundation of the site. The neces-
sary piles have been ordered from the
railway mill at Dwellingup and will be
powellised at Bunbury. Six thousand
casks of cement, together with the neces-
sary quantity of metal, will be procured,
so that the construction of the raft may
be carried on as soon as the piles are
driven. The utmost expedition will he
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necessary in this first essential In the
work in order that Possession may be
given to the contractors for the building
at the earliest possible date, that speci-
fied in the contract being early next Janu-
ary. The estimated cost of the founda-
tion, including pipes, drains, etcetera, is
in the region of Z35,000. The main build-
ing, which consists of' a bagemient and
tipper floor. wvill have walls oif ferro-con-
carete Ipanels. Its height from the gon
level to the apex of the roof wvill be 80
feet, and the roof, which will be in two
spans of 67 feet and 64 feet respectively,
will be constructed of crescent-shaped
steel principals. Including annexes, the
width will be '175 feet and the length or
frontage to the river 150 feet. The boiler
house will contain six water tube boilers
for the operation of the three turbo alter-
nator sets giving- the plant on completion
of existing contracts a capacity of 9,000
kilowatts. Room is allowed in the design
for another set of two boilers, and turbo
alternator with which to increase the
power to 12.000 kilowatts. Calculations
have been based on an output, of
12,000.000 units per annum, the advan-
tages of which will, it is expected, he so
quickly realised as to necessitate flilling
thle vacant space with the fourth unit of
3,000 kilowatts capacity very soon after
the plant now under consideration is in
operation. Approximately, 20,000 tons
of Collie coal w-ill he required per an-
a urn1-

Mr. Lewis: That makes the lion. mern-

her for Collie smile.

Mr. A. _k. Wilson: Hfear, hear!

The TREASURER: And the most
modern ;ysieni of automatic handling
from the truck to the furnace, by bins,
conveyors. and automatic stokers, is pro-
vided for. In this connection twenty
25-ton hopper wagons of the type now
used for the conveyance and delivery of
coal at the elevated stages of the Railway
Department 'will. be necessary, the con-
struction of which at an estimated cost
of £10,500) has been authorised, so that
Wihey may be available when the plant is
completed.

Infspection and testing of Plant,

Under the terms of their agreement,
Messrs. Mlerz & AMeLellan undertake, in
respect of any accepted tender, the res-
ponsibilities appertaining to consulting
engineers. These responsibilities include
the preparation of any further specifies.-
tions, drawings, details, etcetera, and ex-
ainination and dealing with contractors'
designs. The firm will also mnake inspec-
tion and tests of material prior to ship-
inent and are bound to a general super-
vision of the work covered by any such
contract in strict accordance with the
specifications, conditions and drawings,
for which purpose it is necessary that they
should have a representative or resident
engineer iii Perth. In pursuance of the
last stipulation the firm have appointed
Mr. Charles T. Briggs, an engineer in
whom they have every confidence, to act
on their behalf in Western Australia.
Mr. Briggs left England last month and
is expected in Perth towards the end of
October. In order to provide in advance
for tramway renewals and extensions, the
latter of which will only become possible
when the new power house is supplying
additional cu~rrent, the Government have
decided to invite tenders for 10 miles of
tram rails and fastenings, which will be
done as,- soon as a standard section has
been fixed by' the Chief Engineer of Ex-
isting Tines. It will also be impossible
in the meantimne to put into traffic addi-
tional car.s which are so urgently required
to relieve the congestion during rush
hours. For this reason ever.%,advantage
will be taken of overhauling and bringing
up to standard at the 'Midland Junction
workshops those ears which have been
running continuously for many years and
which can now be relieved by the use of
the additional new cat's which the Govern-
ment have lately imported or built. it
may be of interest to lion. members to in-
elude 'here the expression of opinion of
the managing director of the late Perth
Electric Traurnays. Limited, in a recent
letter I received fromn their Mr. Stoneham.
He said--

There cannot he the slightest doubt
that your Government have done a mar-
vellous stroke of business for the State,
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and if the purchase had been (lelayed
a few years hence, or the price had been
settled by arbitration, you would have
had to pay a much larger sum without
the accruing benefit of the immediate
extensions which you are now enabled
to carry out; andf T am sume you feel
justly proud of having obtained so
good a bargain.

Mr. Allen: Bosh!

Trade of Western Australia.

The TREASURER: Before I turn
to the departments to any extent of
detail, may I refer to the trade of
Western Australia for the year ended
301h June, 1913. The total trade of the
State was £18,435,784; the total imports
oversea £5,823,272; total exports oversea
£:6,501,831 ; total imports interstate
E4,266,473 ;total exports interstate
£2,344,208. The total imports exceeded
the exports iby £743,706; the oversea ex-
ports exceeded the imports by £1,176,559;
but the interstate imports exceeded the
exports by £1,922,265. The interstate
trade amount to £4,266,473. Of this
large sum food supplies represent
£1,795,116, and food for stock, etcetera,
£75,747. The latter item is made up as
follows: -Barley, £291; beans and peas,
£4A,528; maize, £1,344; oats, £10,490;
bran and pollard, £49,280; buy and
chaff, £615; oicake, £5,306 ;fodder,
£1,554: and other food for animals.
£2,339. In pa -yment for the imports
from the Eastern States we sent them
prodnels of the State, including gold
specie £1,556,000, to the value of
£e2,169,389. and other goods to the value
of f174.819. making a total of £2,344,208.
The balance of £1,922,265 was probably
sent to London to meet engagements on
behalf of our creditors in the East. The
balance of trade for the year in favour
of our Eastern neighbours amounts to
nearly' £2,000,000. The food supplies im-
ported from the other States, which
should in my' opinion be produced here,
represent roughly some 45.000 tons, the

friht an das on which would not
be less than £C70,000. This amount is
naturally passed on to the consumer and

must, therefore, in some measure, account
for the high cost of living in Western
Australia. It should he considered a
duty devolving upon the Government and
Parliament to adjust this, and so far as
the Government are concerned, we pro-
pose wvith the support of Parliament to
make every effort to do so. For the first
six months of the calendar year it has
been reduced by £14,079, and I confi-
dently expect further reductions in the
future. In the long list of supplies re-
ceived from the Eastern States there are,
of course, many items which cannot be
produced in this State, and others which,
at present, it probably would not pay to
produce, but it cannot be denied that the
fertile lands of Western Australia should
at least produce sufficient of what is
known as dairy produce for all local re-
quirements. On a certain Saturday re-
cently wheat was quoted in Adelaide at
3s. 8d. and in Perth at 3s. 7d.; bran and
pollard were quoted f.o.b. Adelaide £4
15s. Od., and Perth f.o.r. £6 2s. 6d., so
it would appear that the price of locally
made bran and pollard is regulated by
the price at which the imported article
can be landed here. With regard to the
locally produced article, someone is
poeketing the difference between the £4
15s. Adelaide price, and £6 2s. 6d. Perth
price. Judging by the price of wheat
quoted above, the amount of £1 7s. 6d. per
ton is divided between the miller and the
produce merchant, the grower receiving
no more for his wheat than the farmer
in Adelaide. The large increase in the
local production of flour lias had a mar-
ked effect on the importation of bran and
pollard. the figures being 1911., 13,288
tons; 1912, 9,300 tons; and for the first
eight months of the present year, 6,679
tons. The poultry industry shows a
very gratifying increase in the local pro-
duction of eggs.

Mtr. Lewis :It deserves more encour-
a gement.

The TREASURER : In 1904 we im-
ported 1,773,51.0 dozen eggs, end in 1912,
the importations dropped to 625,868
dozen, and for the flrst nine months of
1913 the 6.gures were 357,172 dozen.
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Interstate export of products.

During 1912-13, for the first time prob-
ably in the history of the State, Western
Australia exported to the Eastern States
of the Commonwealth hay and chaff to
the value of £18,777, and oats to the
value of £10,133. In connection with the
importation of food supplies it may he
stated that whben our State produces suffi-
cient for our own requirements, it -will
mean the distribution of some two mil-
lions of money now sent to the Eastern
States amonzst the producers of Western
Australia, while the cost of production
will be distributed among the workers at
the State. I'xports oversea show a fall-
me~ off of £C2,572,1 77-oversea, of course,
does not take into account exports to the
Eastern. States-the principal decreases
being specie gold £3,496,582! gold un-
coined C.119.854, timber.C£01,238, and wool
£63,796. 'Very satisfactory increases,
however, are shown in wheat £614,375,
pearl shell £194,543, flour £152,797, sheep
skinls £36.586, copper ore £36,661, whale
oil £82,388. tin ore £E2,969, and bark tan-
nling £,4.Flour exported shows an in-
crease of 18.780 tons, as compared with
9,902 tons in .1911-12, and 28,682 tons in
1912-13. While we may congratulate our
selves on the foregoing increases the solid
fact remains that until a large sum of
money is devoted to the development of
the South-West, we -will be dependent on
the Eastern States for most of our prin-
cipal itemns of food. As a matter of self-
preservation, the South-West country
should be opened up speedily as possible.

Lands and Surveys Department.

I will now turn to that Department which
has been so freely discussed from time to
time, namely, the Lands and Surveys De-

partmnt. Tough for reasons to which

I will subsequently refer, there has been
a slackening off in some respects, the
Lands and Surveys Department continues
to be one of the busiest branches of the
service. Prior to the accession of the
present Government, a large number of
subdivisions had been thrown open in dis-
tricts far removed from railway corn-
inunication. lacking water supply, and in

which the rainfall was not assured. And
a large amount of work was going on
wvith the intention of throwing open fur-
ther areas of like character. The result
was that many settlers were suffering
great hardship and appealing to thle Gov-
eranmcnt for assistance. It was decided
by the present Olovernment to suspend
all work of this nature, and to refrain
from throwing- open subdivisions in
which there was any doubt as to the ques-
tion of effective rainfall, or where there
was no probability' of facilities for comn-
mnunication being provided immediately.
As a resuilt of this, a larg-,e number of

subivsioscovering nearly one million
acres of land, which were being prepared
for throwing open for selection, -were
held uip. This has had thc effect of re-
ilucing' the feverish demand of a specula-
tive nature. but tile call for holdings for
genuine settlement has apparently' been
inl no way lessened. This was shown in
tile case of subdivisions which had been
submitted to thle public, as during the
year 42 subdivisions, comprising 863 lo-
cations, have been made available, and in
mnany cases there was more than one ap-
plicant. For 226 of the locations there
were, in all, 1,100 applicationls, the high-
est number for any one block being, 36.
These figures do not refer, of course, to
the usual weekly list of isolated blocks
thrown open, such being generally in
eager demand by the holders of adjacent
lands. Returns are attached showing the
work during the year and the revenue
and expendituire of the department which
will be found by turning up the accounts.

Land selection.

In considering land selection it should he
noted that, although there is a reduction
in the number of conditional purchase;,
the applications of all classes number
8,099, as compared with 7,076 for the
previous year, the increase being largely
in the pastoral leases and in leases of
town and suburban lots. -The return of
homestead farms selected is generally re-
garded as the most reliable indication of
the nature of land settlement, as each
selector of a homestead farm is looked
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upon as a new settler. During the year
965 applications for homestead farms
were approved as against 1,290 for the
preceding year. The abnormal season ex-
perienced in certain districts a couple of
years ago had the result of placing a
number of our settlers is a serious finan-
cial position and the Government ap-
pointed a board to deal with cases in
which assistance or relief was sought. This
board has been sitting almost continu-
ously from the beginning of the year, and
in addition to dealing with applications
for deferring the payment of rents (which
have been held over to the extent of
£66.300) and other Government accounts,
it has been largely occupied in arranging
with merchants and other outside credi-
tors. A schenme was drawn Lip, after con-
sultation with the Chamber of Commerce.
and this is now in operation with every
prospect of highly satisfactory results.
The area under crop this year is 1,199,091
acres as against 1,072,6,53 last year, and
the outlook for the season, owing to the
generous rainfall, is exceedingly brighit
in all parts of the State. The newv reg-u-
lations for the leasing of town and sub-
urban land, instead of disposing of the
freehold, have received the hearty
approval of the public generally. A
return which has been prepared shows
that from the 1st Mfarch, 1912, to
the 30th June, 1913, no fewer than
1,486 leases of this nature were
approved, while in 1911-12 only 778
town and suburban lots were disposed
of in fee simple, and 783 in 1912-
13. A further feature in the returns is
the fact that the departmental expendi-
ture for the year was reduced by no less
than £40,000. the figures being £163,S59,
as against £203,644 for the preceding
year. This large decrease was due to
reductions of staff where circumstances
warranted the course, and to the partial
discontinuance of subdivisional surveys
for the reasons already set forth. The
revenue for the year. despite the large
amount of rents held over, to which I
have previously referred, was £37.8,576, as
against £370,747 for the preceding year.

Deportment of Agriculture and
Industries.

The disbursement on Agriculture and
Industries, another department con-
trolled by my colleague, Air. Bath, from
revenue during the past financial year,
amounted to £87,100, while the amount
collected was £45,500. From Loan Funds
an amount of £49,100 was expended for
the assistance of settlers who suffered by
reason of the two recent dry seasons, and
in sundry other directions of a lesser
nature. The total area under crop dlur-
ing 1903, or ten years ago, was 2310,000
acres, while in 1(112-13 it was 1,200.000
acres, and the total for the year 1913-14
is 1,393,000 acres (wheat, oats and barley
only). The area under wheat in 1903
was 92,000 acres, and there was a yield of
985.000 bushels. In 1912-13 the area un-
der wheat had increased to 793,000 acres,
witht a 'yield of 93169.000 bushels. For
1913-14 the area sowrn is 1,200,000 acres;
the acreage for grain and hay are not yet
separated. Tlic quantity of wheat ex-
ported in 1912 was 334,000 bushels, and
the quantity for the current year to the
end of July was 3,691,000 bushels.

Harvest Prospects.

It is anticipated that the wheat yield this
season (1913-14) will reach 12,000,000
bushels, valued at £E2,000,000. Of this
quantity we hope to have about 8,000,000
bushels for export, as against a little over
3.000,000 bushels this year. Our flour
millers, wvho made such a fine display at
the recent Royal Agricultural Society's
show, are doing a lot to conserve to the
State those products for which wve have
in the past been sending away huge sums
of money. I speak of flour, bran and
Ipollard. It is gratifying to note that
there was a decrease in the first half of
this year, as against the first half of last
yart, of nearly £7,000 in the amount sent
to the Eastern States for bran and po01-
lard alone. Ten years ago the area under
oats was 10,000 acres, the yield being
168,000 bushels. In 1912-13, so far as
oats are concerned, the acreage was
128,000, and the yield 2,106,000 bushels.
For 1913-14 the acreage is 178,000 (acre-
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age for grain and hay not yet separated).
May I mentioa just here that the imports
of oats for the six months ended June,
1912, -amounted to £28,614, and for the
six months ended June 1913, £3,249, or
a decrease of £20,305. The exports of
oats for the six months ended June, 1912,
represented £1,400, while the exports for
the corresponding period of the current
year represented £18,315, or an increase
of £16,916. With reference to barley, the
position is as follows :-1903, 3,800 acres,
46,200 bushels; 1912-13, 5,626 acres,
93,400 bushels; 1913-14, 14,421 acres
(quantities not yet separated). The ad-
vance with regard to hay is indicated by
the following figures :-1903, 105,800
acres, 94,000 tons; 1912-13. 231,700
arres, 255.800 tons.

Cultivation of the soil.
Without wearying hon. members with
other figures bearing upon the estiwated
crops for the year,. may I make reference
to the area under fallow, as I hold that
the fallowing of our lands in Western
Australia is essential to profitable farm-
ing. The total area under fallow ten years
ago was 70,700 acres, but this year saw
an increase to 639,'600 acres. It is pleas-
mng to note that settlers are being enlight-
ened as to the advantages of fallowing.
With reference to potatoes, large quan-
tities have been imported for many years
past. In 1912 they were imported to the
extent of £E50,000, and to the end of June,
1913, the imports of potatoes aggregated
£21,200. A few outbreaks of Irish blight
occurred some years ago, but prompt mea-
sures resulted in these being Stanlped out.
It is satisfactor 'y, however, to note that
the protected portion of the South-West
still rcmaius immune. 'The area now uin-
der crop. is treble what it was Iwo 'years
ago. We are now in a Iposition to supply
seed of best quality, guaranteed clean, t o
Eastern Slates' growers. At the present
time inquiries are being received for seed
potatoes from .such places as South
Africa and India. In the poultry indus-
try considerable progress has been made
during the past year or so. Five years
ago Western Australia's- importations of

this produce amounted to approximately
£80,000 per annum, but last year they
were less than half this amnount, and a
considerable reduction on the total of the
previous years.

Irrigation.

With reference to irrigation, in the sister
States (particularly Victoria and New
South Wales) examples of what can be
done in this direction arc supplied at
such places as Mildura and itenmark.
The employment of irrigation in this
State will do much to enable us to over-
take our requirements in the matter of
dairying, and will render successful or-
chard cultivation possible over a very,
Much increased area that is now deemed
unprofitable. Alread 'y :s,ooo acres have
been placed under irrigation, comprising
fplots of two to ten acres. and in some
instances even larger areas,

Agriculual Bank.
In dealing wvith our land and the
prospects of the coming harvest 'me
cannot overlook the fact that the
operationis of the AgricultUral Bank
have done a great deal to bring about
the satisfactory results that are antici-
pated. The number of applications re-
ceived for the year ended 30th June last
was 5,019; loans authorised 3.442, appli-
cations declined 567. The amount ap-
plied for was £C923,885; amount author-
ised £660,765, amount of applications
declined £184,255. The pu~rposes for which
the ainouint authorised is to he used are,
as follows :-to pay off liabilities. £47,700;-
to purchase stock, £C70,566; to purchase
implements, £12,019; to carry out clear-
ing, ringing, blackboy and poison grab-
bing, fencing, draining, -wells and reser-
voirc. fallow and buildings, £C530,480. The
amioant actunally ad vancedl durin g the year
-was £E.66723 9s. 9d.. making, with the-
amount previously advanced, a total dis-
bursement of £2,58,2.907 14s. The repay-
mrents during the same period ainouiied
to £3.3,527 14s. id., making aL total anioumt
repaid of £69;,980 5s. 10~d., aud leaving-
a balance outstanding oil the 30th June.
191R. of 1.82.927 Rs. 2d. The improve-
nient actually effected by farmners,. with
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tile assistance of the Bank's funds, are as
follows :-Clearing, cultivating, ringing
and scrubbing, fencing, draining, water
supply, buildings, orchards, blaekboy and
poison grubbing, and fallowing, £:494.585
Is. Id. The total %mount voted to date,
with the assistance of the bank, is
12,517,843. It is initerestinig to note
Ithat during the ,year 1908-9 the
aictual net atnountt (If cash rouind for
thle pro~es of the Agricult ural
Bank was £22.5.000 ; for 1909-10,
V 00,000: for 1910-11. £39,800. making a

total for those three years of C364.800.
The net cash found for the purposes of
the Agricultural Banik during 1911-12Awas
no less than V304.919, and during 1912-13
a total of Z603.195. or £907.114 of fresh
capital during the two years that the pre.
senit OLoverueut have been in office. Thie
amount found to pay off liabilities during
the three years 1908-11 was £21,885,
whbereas the total for the succeeding two
years that the present Government have
teen in office is no less a sum than
£:167,324. 'May I here interpolate that
-ithout that £167,324 having been found
'by the Government for the purposes of
te Agricultural Bank, nmany farmers

woauld have beet, forced off their holdin Zby other financial institutions. May I also
'ay* that the Government had last Year to
find new cash to the extent of £1I50,000 for
rho purposes of workers' homes. Although
'tie amount of loan repaymvients for the
*fwo r ears ended lie 30th 'Time, 1912, was
less than that for the preceding three
-vears by £294.-482, the amount actually
advanced to settlers amounted to £246,023
for the same period. therefore the amount
oetually found during the two years ended

-the 30th June. 191.3. exceeded that of the
p revious three years by £540,505.

Hulk handling of' I V/eat.

Withm referenee to the bulk handling of
wheat, T may mention that inquiries are
being made with a view to ascertaining
whether the installation of modern
methods is possible here, as by their
adoption at the present Stage a consider-
able saving should resutlt to (lie State
And the settlers.

Norseraan-Esperanee District.

With regard to the Norseman-Esperance
district, it should be noted that the Agri-
cultural Department is supplying settlers
with different varieties of wheat for trial
iii that district, and is arranging for tests
lo be made in a reliable manner. The
.season was unpropitious last year, and
consequentl'y the crops were indifferent.
A majority of settlers in that locality
however, are confident of success. Mone-
tary advances are being made on similar
lines to those provided by the Agricul-
Irual Bank in other localities. The total
amount advanced to settlers in the Norse-
inan-Esperance district to date is about
£6.000. and in that slim 56 settlers partici-
pated.

Reed Wheat and Fertilisers.

On account of the two recent indifferent
seasons seed wheat and fertilisers have
been advanced to settlers during the past
year. As a result of the Government's re-
cent decision any settler who can satisfy
the Seed Wheat Board, to which I have
previously referred as having been ap-
pointed, that he has a chance of eventu-
ally making a success of his operations,
and wvho arranges to distribute the pro-
veeds of his crop in an equitable manner
(either with or without the aid of the Seed
W\heat Board) will be allowed to remain
on his holding.

Fruit industry.

flealing with fruit, I find that the
area tinder orchard in 1903 was 6,800
acres. -whereas in 1912 the area had
increased to 22,444 aceres, including
vines. Experimental orchards have been
established at the Denmark and Bruns-
wick State farms, for the purpose of
demonstrating up-to-date methods in con-
nection with planting, cultivating, mar-
keting, and exporting fruit. At the
Brunswick orchard, as soon as it has
reached maturity, it is intended to demon-
strate fruit growing, canning, cider mak-
ing, etcetera. The highest commendation
has been accorded Western Australian
fruit for the qualities, state of preserva-
tion, and manner in which it is put uip
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for sale in the English and Continental
markets. It is interesting to note that
prices obtained in London have been-
apples 40s. per bushel ease, pears 40s.
per bushel ease, grapes 38s. for ?8/30 lb.
box.

Stock, Abattoirs, Cold Storage.

In referring to stock I may say that it is
reported that the health o f stock in this
State is, generally speaking, exceptionally
good, there being less disease than in any
other State of the Commonwealth, or in
any other country in the world. The
dairy cattle are very healthy, there being
comparatively few cases of tuberculosis.
Most of the stock imported now repre-
sent animals intended for stud purposes
and not for meat suppLies. In 1912 we
exported 14,800 head of cattle, and 22,400
sheep. Stock sale yards have been estab-
lished at North Fremantle, to which stock
can be sent from any part of the State
and be disposed of under the best com-
petitive conditions. The Government
abattoirs at Kalgoorlie are satisfactorily
coping with the Eastern Goldfields trade.
The Fremantle and Midland Junction
abattoirs have been commenced, and in
them the Government will kill, thus
saving a considerable amount of handling
and ensuring proper inspection and grad-
ing, as well as humane and cleanly
slaughtering. Government control en-
sures meat free from disease being offered
to the consumers. It is estimated that
when these works are in full operation
about 550 bullocks and from 5,000 to
10,000 sheep will be slaughtered weekly,
and this will account for about SO per
cent, of the metropolitan trade. Later
on a more elaborate, up-to-date. tho-
roughly equipped, and efficient undertak-
ing will be provided at Fremantle, which
will embrace export facilities for fruit,
lambs, etcetera. The existing Govern-
ment cold stores at Perth have been
found inadequate for the trade, and rail-
way extension also necessitates that they
should be removed. The Government in-
tend to erect at West Perth adjoining
the railway up-to-date works which will
be centrally situated and alongside the
City Markets. I cannot refer to stock

'without some allusion to the meat which
is retailed to customers. Since the estab-
lishment of retail butchers' shops over
102,000 customers have been served and
over 650,000 lbs. of meat distributed, at
prices under that which obtained at the
time when this work was commenced.
Thirty thousand acres of the recently pur-
chased estate at Yandanooka, are reserved
as an adjunct to this and other Govern-
ment undertakings: Here store stock will
be either purchased or brought from such
sources as the aborigines stations in East
Kinberley to be "topped" up for use in
the State butchery business.

State Implement Factory.

During the year 1912 'tle amount of
money sent out of the State for agricul-
tural implements amounted to, approxi-
mately £180,000, and up to the end of
June of this year about £72,000. The
Government are now about to manufac-
ture these implements locally. Besides
dispensing with the cost contingent upon
importing this machinery, which is no
small sum, it will be possible to consider-
ably reduce the price to the settlers.
Efficient implements mean efficient farm-
ing. Increased farming operations mean
increased revenue to the farmer, and ou-
sequently, to the State as a whole. The
factory, is now nearing completion, and
the cost of this is expected to be about
£40,000. The works at an early date
should employ about 300 hands, with con-
siderable expansion as progress is made.
The machinery will be placed in the
bands of the farmers direct from the fac-
tory. The middleman's charges will be
dispensed with. An economic arrange-
ment has been made by the Government
whereby the Fremantle Harbour work-
shops have been amalgamated with the
State implement works, thus saving the
cost of dual control, other buildings, a
separate plant, and the numerous other
items of expense entailed in running two
such establishments. The one manager
controls both concerns.

Dairying.

Considerable interest is now being taken in
dairying. The Agricultural Commissioner
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for the South-West (Air. Connor), who,
every member knows is an enthusiast, de-
livers lectures and is continually touring
the South-West visiting individual hold-
ings. He instructs as to the various kinds
of crops to grow, the most suitable stock
to acquire and methods of handling dairy
produce. A pure milk supply has been
provided for Government institutions in
the metropolitan area. Only tuberculin
tested cows are being used. A fine herd
has been established on the farm of the
Hospital for the Insane at Claremont.
Practical demonstration in up-to-date
methods is provided at the Brunswick
State dairy farm, where all cows are tub-
erculin tested. A State farm has been
established in the Denmark district and
buildings erected, which will include a
creamery for handling the supplies pro-
duced in this district.

W~orkers' Homes.

Any statement made by a Treasurer un-
der the present regime would not be com-
plete, 1 think, without a reference to the
operation of the Workers' Homes Board,
seeing that this was one of the creations
of the present Administration, and for the
success of which it takes a due amount of
praise. Let me then for the information
of hon. members, give a brief outline of
the operations of the board since its in-
ception. The Workers' Homes Act was
assented to in January, 1012, and the
board was constituted and held its first
meeting on the 1st March, 1912. The total
advances made during 1912-13, under
Part IV., better known as the freehold
section, amount to £155,228, and to date
£218,573. The number of new buildings
which have been or are being erected, is
514, representing £C200,040, and the houses
completed or improved, 56, equal to
£13,445, or a total of £213,485, which has
been approved for almost entirely new
houses. Buildings under Part IV.-tiat
is the freehold section-are being erected
throughout the Metropolitan area in Gor-
aldton, Northam, York, Bunbury, Bev-
erley, Katanning, Bridgetown, Narrogin,
Wagin, Pingelly, Brunswick, Mourn, and
Lion Mill. Land has been thrown open

for the purpose of Part III. (where the
land is found and leased by the Board)
known as the leasehold section of the Act,
at Fremantle, Narrogin, Subiaco, Midland
Junction, Victoria Park, Meckering, Ger-
adton, Merredin, Beverley, Wagin, Got-
tesloc Beach, Buckland Hill, Northam,
Katanning and Albany, and additional
areas will be available in other localities
at an early date. Notwithstanding that
Part III. has virtually only been in thn
position for operations for a compara-
tively short time, 107 applications have al-
ready been approved and 25 are in pro-
gress. The dwellings which have been ap-
proved represent an outlay of approxi-
mately £C50,310, and applications in pro-
gress, if approved, arc estimated to in-
volve a further £11,250. Dw~ellings are
to be erected in Geraldton, and 31 are al-
ready approved to be erected in the first
urea dedicated to the board in Fremnantle;
at Subiaco 29 have been approved, Narro-
gin 5, Buckland Hill 4, Katanning 3, Nor-
tham 1, Wag-in 1, and Victoria Park 3.
Ten others under Section i3a-which pro-
vides that the board may buy any block
and lease it to the applicant-in various
parts of the metropolitan area, or a total
of 107 dwellings approved to be erected
under Part III. In addition 66 mortgages
have been discharged, representing
£17,250; and 164 homes have been par-
chased, involving E60,910. May I here
interpolate that the lifting of those mort-
gages has saved already thousands of
pounds to those who possess homes. It
has come to my knowledge that we have
lifted mortgages where some were paying
as much as 121/2 per cent.

Mr. Lewis: And probably would have
lost them.

The TREASURER: Yes, but for the
action of the board. As a considerable
number of buildings are in various stages
of progress, the whole amount represented
above will, of course, not be immediately
necessary. But 270 applications are now
in progress, which represent an amount
applied for of £106,663. Therefore,
the approved loans and other loans
in progress, with a reasonable prospect of
success, amount to a grand total of
£898,298. It will therefore be astonishing
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to the members of the public who have
complained that there has, been procrasti-
nation and delay, when it is known that
practically since July, 1913, the board has
had to arrange for business under both
sections of the Act, representing a total
of £541,135. In conclusion let me say
that although occasional delays may hare
eventuated in connection with country
payments, such occurrences are rare and
are attributable to causes incidental to the
establishment of a new Government de-
partment or financial institution in the
service in the short space of twelve
months, and one which, with careful handl-
ling, can be made as valuable to the com-
munity from another point of view, as
our much appreciated Agricultural Bank.

Fire Insurance Fund..
Believing that it is always to the interest
of the Government to have its own fire
insurance fund, where possible, and recog-
nising the undoubtedly growing impor-
tance of the operations under the Work--
ers' Homes Act, the Government are giv-
ing consideration to the advisability of
creating a fire insurance fund in connec-
tion with this particular part of the Gov-
ernment administration. Whether, how-
ever, this shall form portion of a general
insurance scheme, which has been in con-
temnplation for some time, or he conducted
solely and directly through the Workers'
Homes Board. still remains to be deter-
mined. The Government are also con-
sidering whether it is possible to formulate
a scheme of insurance in connection with
workers' dwellings in order to cover the
risk incurred in the event of the purchaser
dying before the loan has been redeemed,
so as to ensure the house becoming the
property of the widow or family or re-
presentative. The advantages of such a
scheme are obvious, and I am inclined to
think that it is possible of accomplishment,
and the Government Actuary has been
asked to report on the subject as soon us
possible.

The Alining Industry.
I now tarn to another industry which
has meant a great deal to the progress
of Western Australia, and as hon. mem-

hers are aware was really responsible for
the establishment on its present basis of
the agricultural industry. I refer to the-
mining industry. During the year 1912
a total of 2,686,868 tons was milled. The
output -from all sources wvas 1,282,658
fine ounces of gold, valued at £5,448,385,
and for the first nine months of 1913
the output was 972,503 fine ounces, valued
at £4,130,931. The value of the mineral
production of the State to the end of
August, 1913, was £4,295,679, exclusive
of gold. The value of gold to the end of
September was £118,4299,808, or a total
value of mineral production to 31st

' August of £117,725,482 The most satis-
factory features of the year 1912 were
the increased output in the Coolgardie,
field, which was the highest since 1907r-
and the substantial increase in the Yil-
gan field, the output from which w as-
higher than for many years. The field
right throughout is looking well, and the-
yield for 1913 is expected to show a still
greater improvement. .When two old
fields like these are again on the up grade
it is exceedingly encouraging, and a
proof of the oft repeated assertion that
most of the auriferous portions of the
State have to now been imperfectly pros-
pected. The centres of Comet Vale, Orr
Banda and Weston's are opening up well,
and their future is very promising. The-
mines at Meekatharra also continue to-
open up splendidly, and this centre is
very prosperous. The East Coolgardie
field is stilt the largest producer, the out-
put being over 50 per cent. of the total.
The tin output shows an increase, attri-
butable to greater activity at Green-
hushes. The production of coal was
greater the previous year by 45,180 tons,
the output being 295,079 tons. This is
due to the improved machinery in use-
and to an increase in the bunkering trade.
The dividends paid by gold mining com-
panies from 1890 to 30th June, 1913,
amount to no less a sumn than £23,429,336.
The number of men engaged in the in-
dustry is 14,961. For every 100 fine
ounces of gold produced in Australasia
during 1Q2 the respective contributions;
were: Western Australia 48.36, Victoria
1R.10, Queensland 13.12, New Zealand
11.73, New South Wales 6.23, South Aus-
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tralia, Northern Territoryv, Tasmania, and
Papua 2.46.

State Batteries.
The capital expenditure for the Year
1912-13 on erection account was £26.574,
and from the inception of the scheme to
the 30th June. 1913. 0328,298& The rev-
enue shows a falling off of £2,915 against
that of the previous year, bitt should the
supply of stone increase sufficient to
keep all the mills working for aL portion
tf the y ear. there is 110 reason why the
revenue should not meet the expenditure.
The working account for 1912-13 re-
sulted in a loss of £1I0,500. but the cost
of several extensive renovations and re-
newals was defrayed fromt revenue. The
Sitate owns and controls :35 batteries and
three tin dressing plants. From the in-
-ception of the St;ate batteny system to
-the end of 11.2. gold and tin to the value
,of £C3.956.337 has been recovered at State
plants: 900.416 tons of gold ore were
-treated and produced £C3340.774 worth
of gold by amalgamation: £447,072
worthIt b, v anidation: £95,186 worth
from slinics: and 56.8831/, tons of tin ore
produced tin to the value of £73,304. T'ur-
jung the year 1912 the gold ore treated
was .56,66 tons for 53.Q98 fine ounces.
fluing 1913 to the end of August 34.734
tons of gold ore have been treated, yield-
ing £109,189 worth of gold by am~alga-
mnation, £16,317 worth by eyanidation.
and £1,275 worth of slinies: and 5.722
tons of tin ore yielded 54.32 Ions of black
tin.

State aid to Mining.

The following sums were advanced dur-
ing the year 1912-13 tinder the provisions
of the Msining Development Act, 1902:-
Advances in aid of mining work and
-equipment of mines with machinery,
£12,118; advances in aid of erection and
equipment of crushing plants. including

subsidieq paid on stone crushed for the
public. £1,960; advances in aid of bor-

in1g. £3.572; providing means of trans-

poart. £241: making a total, leaving out
the shillings and pence, of £17,892. In
-addition to the above £6,70 was ei-
-pended from the Mining Development

vote oil account of tailings. Included
in the amount set against "Advances in
aid of erection, etc..' is the sum of
£.1,1.74, being the subsidies paid to owners
of plants crushing for the public, [be
conditions being that they crash for the
public at fixed rates in most cases, a
further requirement being imposed as
lo treating or purchasing tailings.
Though an increase of revenue of £7,298
is expected from the departments con-
[rolled by the Minister for Mines, it is
possible on the one hand that a larger
amount may be collected. and on the
other that it may not be attained. There
are two principal sources of revenue, one
being [lie rents and fees collected tinder
the iNining Act and the other the crush-
ing charges collected at the State bast-
teries, and it is always difficult to esti-
matte what wvill be received fromn both
sources. The revenue tinder the Mining
Act may be largely augmented in a short
time by, a favouirable discovery in a new
locality: similarly the failure, tempor-3ary
or otherwise, of a few mines may cause
the abandonment of manyv leases and
other holdings. Tt would, of course, he
possible to increase revenue uinder the
Mining Act by increasing rents and fees,
but it is recognised that every encourage-
ment should be given to hold and work
mining lands, as the indirect reveniie re-
ceived from this source and the employ-
ment of large numbers of men fully comj-
pensate the State for the comparatively
.small direct revenue obtained from them.
Battery revenue is also hard to forecast.
For instance, the revenue received fell
short of the estimated revenue by £C4717,
the tonnage delivered for crnshing being
less than expected. Tt is anticipated that
a larger tonnage wvill be crushed this
year. The revenuie from the mining
school will be reduced by about £500 this
year in consequence of the decision of
the Government to cease charging fees.
The total expenditure for 1912-13 was
C122.007 as against £121,753 for the. pre-
vious year, or an increase of £254, while
the estimate set down for this year is
£C126,621, an increase of £4.614 as com-
pared with the actual expenditure of
1912-13, made up of increases to officers
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receiving under £204 per annum, and two
additional inspectors of inca&, the largest
item being shown in battery expenditure
which is necessitated by the larger ton-
nage expected.

Education.

Now I come to the subject of education.
During 1912 no fewer thai. 3,21. children
were admitted as new pupils into the
primary schools of the State, which
means an advance of nearly 12 per cent.
on the figures for 1911. This, of course,
niecessitates; a heavy demand upon the
public purse for school buildings as well
as for additions to the teaching staff.
The expenditure on school buildings and
educational requirements during the past
financial yea;, including £E4,250 for the
University, amounted to £77,084. In the
course of last year 36 new schools were
erected and 35 classrooms were added to
existing schools, but thie call for further
expenditure is still acuite. A new scale
of salaries for teachers was brought into
operation by the Government at the be-
ginning of this year, and general in-
creases were given in the lower and
middle divisions. The discontent which
had previously existed in these ranks has
been removed, and teachers of even the
smallest schools now have the opportu-
nity of rising to a very fair salary. The
Government have further liberalised the
educational system by the abolition of
fees at the Modern School, and we are
providing for a new secondary school at
Ktalgoorlie which it is hoped will be
available for tuition at the beginning of
1914. While the position of the teachers
has been vastly improved, the welfure of
the children has been by no means
neglected. A new curriculum based on
the latest scientific lines, and affording a
wider scope for both teacher and puopl
has been devised. The continuation or
evening class system has been enlarged
and improved and is now under the direc-
tion of a senior inspector of schools.
Every effort is being made to popularise
these classes and makre them fulfil their
functions as a step towards higher educa-
tion. May I say that the demand is

greater than we can meet in soine areas.
The accommodation at the Modern School
has been increased, and there are now
nearly 400 pupils in attendance. A new
scheme just in operation provides for
specialised instruction at central schools
in industrial, commercial, and domestic
courses. These courses are desigoned to
give the necessary training for the par-
ticular walk in life selected, and to en-
nble us to send out our youths from the
schools well equipped for the privileges,
and not forgetting, too, the responsihili-
tics of citizenship. The cost of educa-
lon to the State for the financial year
just ended has increased by £339,000 over
that of the previous year. On one item
alone, that of grTanting allowances to
families outside the compulsory radius in
order to enable them to drive their chil-
dren to school, the Government have
spent £3,600. A secondary school for
Kalgoorlie and Boulder will open next
year. A farm school is to be opened next
year, and further facilities for agricul-
tural education 'will be given if a real
demand is found to exist. In regard to
the TUniversitv -we found £3,000 for tem-
porary buildings, and further demands
are being made because the number of
students is beyond expectations, with the
result that the Government are now asked
to find an additional £E9,000.

State Steamship Service.

To deal new with the State Steamship
Service: Owing to the resignation by Mr.
Sudholz of the position of manager the
Government had to make prompt ar-
rang-ements9 for conducting the business
of the service. The Colonial Secretary
met the commissioners of the Fremantle
Hatrbour Trust and it was mutually a-r-
ranged that certain officers of the trust
should for six months, with assistance
from some of the old staff, perform the
duties, the trust to he remunerated by
the Steamship Service for the help thus
rendered. So far the arrangement has
worked well, and a thorough reorganisa-
tion of the service is being effected by
Mr. Stevens. The difficulties attending
the initiation of the undertaking were
numerous. A business connection had to
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be built tip against strenuous and wvell
established competition. The stock sea-
son -was over when the "Kwinana" comn-
menced operations, and it was nearly
ended when the "Western Australia" wvas
put on tie trade. This meant missing
the bulk of the stock trade, which is a
lucrative one. Then the "off" season
came on with little time to arrange pro-
fitable contracts. This year the steamers
have carried large quantities of stock,
and profitable contracts have already
been entered inter for the "off" season.
while a large proportion of the space for
the next stock season has alreadyv been
booked. The prospects for the future,
therefore, look considerably brighter. In
the past there has been a fairly large ex-
penditure necessary to fit the steamers
for their respective trades. The vessels
are now in such condition that no very
serious outlay need be anticipated in the
near future. The cost of the No. 3
survey of the "Western Australia,' which
is a very searching survey, will, however,
have to be met in a few months time. As
the audit of the balance-sheet to 30th
June has not yet been completed, the
position of the profit and loss account
for the year cannot be stated, but as soon
as the Auditor General has completed
his work the statement of accounts will
be submitted to Parliament. During the
1912 season 37,000 sheep and 1,350 cattle
were cardied by the State steamers. Dur-
ing the 1913 season to date 9,100 cattle,
100 horses, and 8,000 sheep have been
conveyed by the Government boats.

Public Works Department.

The amount voted during the year 1912-
13 uinder the control of the Minister for
Works and Water Supply, and the ex-
pendituire against each of the groups was
as under :-Against Loan £1,444,506. ex-
penditure £1,187,077. or an underdraft
of £257.519 made uip as follows :-salaries
and incidentals. £53,S22: railways.
£5;22.442; harbours and rivers, E139.919:
abattoirs, cold storage, markets, etcetera.
£E36,044: roads and bridges, £35,279 (the
overdraft was due to expenditure on
feeder roads to new railways) :publie.
buildings, £36,578; sundries, namely, saw

mills, Boya quarry, brick yards, work-
shops, State hotels, £62,814. Against Re-
venue the amount voted was £801,158,
and we expended £258,449.

Property Trust.

Oa the Property Trust section of the
Estimates the amount expended was
£34,101. Of the total sum voted under
this head £28,901 was on account of school
buildings, of which £2-4,072 had actually
been expended on the 30th June. These
figures show that in the aggregate,
£1,787,492 was voted the Works Depart-
ment, the total expenditure being
£1,479,087. The amount voted for sal-
aries, that is, Loan, Revenue and Pro-
perty Trust, was £C65,707, the expenditure
being only £57,097 and showing an under.
draft of £8,010. I wish to call special
attention to the fact that the cost of Ad-
ministration this year was the lowest on
record, the percentage of salaries to all
other expenditure being 4.057 as against
4.70 for the preceding yea;, which in its
turn was the lowest for very many years,

Railway Construction.

The following lines were completed dur,
iug the financial year and handed over to
the Working Railways :-Gnowangerup-
Ongerup (2nd section), 35 miles; North-
ampton-Ajana, 3334 miles; Upper Darl-
ing Range Railway, 1'/2 miles; Quairad-
ing-Nunagin, 483/ miles. Since the close
of the year the Dwellingup-Hotham Rail-
way and extensions, 41 miles, were handed
over, and the official ceremony in connec-
tion with the opening of this is to take
place on the 1st November. This repre-
sents a total, including the Dwellingnp-
Hotham line, of 297 miles. Substantial
progress has been made with the Wongan
-Hill-Mullewa, and the Wickepin-Mferredin
railways. In regard to the former, it is
anticipated that the rails will have been
laid and have junctioned up before the
31st December. The rails are already laid
throughout the length of the Wickepin-
Mferredin line, and traffic is now being
run on this line. It is proposed to hand
over to the Working Railways the section
from Mierredin to N'unagin in November
or December next. The length of these
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two line-s is: Wongan Hills-Mullewa, 198
miles; Wiekepin-Merredin, 108% miles,
Work has also been commenced on the
Yilliniinning-Kondinin, 73 miles; and
the Brookton-Kunjin line, 55 miles; and
as large quantities of plant and material
have been stacked in readiness to make
a start rapid progress with construction
should be made. It will thus be seen that
the mileage of railways at present under
construction is 435 miles. Further, as a
result of negotiations entered into with
Messrs. M1illars' Timber and Trading
Company, it has been decided to enter
into an agreement for the purchase of
the -Margaret Riv-er-Flinders Bay railway,
including Jetties and accessories, and a Bill
ratifying this will shortly be introduced.

New Railways.
Dealing with new railways may I say
that with a view to preventing the
recurrence of the trouble of the " battle
of the routes " after a Bill for the con-
struction of a railway has been passd,
it is intended in the future to obtain
Parliamentary authority for the survey,
after which a ]Bill for the construction
on the route surveyed will be submitted
to Parliament. Any objections can thea
be decided by Parliament, and thus
obviate deputations, complaints, etcetera
regarding the route which any particul1ar
railway shall take, and that which
perhaps is a very much more important
matter, namely, the removing of the
possibility of a Minister, by means of
any deviation, being able to subvert
the will of Parliament.

flarboura and Rivera.
In Harbours and Rivers substantial pro-
gress is being made at Fremantle with
the construction of additional wharfage
accommodation on the north side, and
dredging to a depth of 36 feet is also
being proceeded with. A scheme pro-
viding for additional berthage accommo-
dation, eteetra, at Albany has been
approved by the Government, and an
early conmne-cnt will be made with
this work. Proposals for additional ac-
coinmodation at Bunbury and Ceraidten
are also receiving attention by the

departmental officers. The Mary Ann-
Passage lighthouse is in course of erection,
that on Anchor Island being now exhibit-
ed- Abattoir accommodation at North
Fremnantle and Midland Junction has
been authorised, and the works are now
well in hand. A considerable sum was
expended last year on providing addi-
tional feeder roads to new railways,
and this policy will be pursued during
this financial year.

- Pvblic Buildings.
Members are aware that the new Public
Library was completed during last year
and handed over to the trustees, and
the following works were also com-
pleted -- Albany cold storage, female,
epileptic and nurses' quarters at the
Claremont Hospital for the Insane,
Perth Technical School additions, Perth
University temporary buildings, Collie
court house, and Northam lands office.
A commencement has been made with
the construction of the sanatorium at
Wooroloo, and it is anticipated that
the work will be sufficiently advanced
to enable some patients to be aceozumo-
dated within 12 monthis.

stale sawmills.
Although the work of construction of
these sawmills, with necessary connecting
railways, has been considerably hampered
owing to the extraordinarily wet season
experienced in the South-West districts,
yet it is anticiapted that by the end
of this month the No. I mill will be
operating. By working one shift this
mill has a capacity of 40 loads per day,
which can naturally be doubled if two
shifts arc worked. It is anticipated that
by the 30th June this mill will have pro-
duced about 170,000 of the sleepers
required for the Trans-Australian rail-
way. The Nos. 2 and 3 mills, having
a capacity of 80 leads per day, and 120
with one mill working double shift, will
probably commence operations in Peb-
ruary, and the output of sleepers for the
Trans-Aust-ralian railway will probably
total 170,000 by t-he 30th June, making
340,000 from the three mills. Each
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shift of mill will turn out 30 loads of
sleepers and 10 of scantling.

State brickyards.
As a result of very careful inquiry the
Government decided to establish brick-
yards at Beenup. The deposit is re-
ported as being one of the best yet
discovered. The site is situated about
I1 miles from the Beenup railway station,
and a siding is in course of construction.
It is estimated that the production of the
bricks required for building the Hoff mann
kiln will commence in December, and
the bricks should be available for Gov-
ernment buildings by May or June next.
In order to meet, the convenience of the
public it has been found necessary
to further improve the accommodation
house at Rottnest and to erect additions
to the Dwellingup and Owalia State
hotels. Tenders are now being called
for the erection of new State hotels
at Bruce Rock and Coarin..

Consolidated Revenue and sale of Govern-
ment Pro perty!.

Turning now to the Consolidated Revenue
and Sale of Government Property Trust
Estimates for the year 1913-14, it will
be found that under the head " Minister
for Works " the sum of £439,809 has
been provided from Revenue, and £36,137
from Property Trust. Although the
saving in salaries last year was about
£10,000, it is anticipated that there will
be a further saving of, approximately.
£3,800 during this financial year. As
compared with last year's expenditure,
the revenue voted, £439,809, is;£138,651
in excess of the amount voted for last
financial year, and £1 81,360 in excess of
the actual expenditure last year.
These excesses are mainly ac-
counted for as follows :-Msunicipal
subsidies, £17,500, which has been pro-
vided this year under the head " Public
Works Department " instead of under
the Treasury as heretofore ; State
sawmills, including the supply of jarrah
sleepers to the Commonwealth Govern-
ment, £E177,000, the estimated cash
receipts up to the 30th June being
£ 109,000 ; briekyards, £1,400 (it is

estimated that the Revenue will be
equal to the actual expenditure ; that
is the revenue actually brought to
account at the Treasury by the 30th
June) ;education, an increase of £1,000.
There are decreases under the heads
of Harbours and Rivers, Boys Quarry
(working expenses), salaries, rents and
incidentals, and, in the case of work-
shops, a decrease of £33,200, accounted
for by the transfer of the workshops,
pipeworks, and agricultural implement
works to the control of the Minister
for Agriculture. The total estimated
revenue receivable from the Public Works
Department is--sawmills and sale of
jarrah sleepers, £:199,000 ; Boys quarry,
£8,000 ; traffic receipts of railways
under construction, £8,000 ; State brick-
yards, £1,400 ; rents, £6,500 ; payments
from Commonwealth for services ren-
dered, £4,000 ; other services rendered
£2,300 ; or a total of £229,200. The
amountt received from this department
last year was £51,896, which included
£28,204 on account of the Fremantle
workshops.

Water Sup ply, Sewerage, and Drainage
Departmet

The amalgamation of water, sewerage.
and drainage undertakings and works
throughout the length and breadth of
the State has been satisfactorily accom-
plished, and operations are now being
smoothly conducted on a commercial
basis as a single huge business under
departmental control. Substantial econ-
omnies and greater efficiency have resulted.
The capital expenditure on works and
services taken over is £6,700,000, and
the number of persons employed thereon,
exclusive of casual labourers, is 77 1.
For the ensuing year the expenditure
on revenue account is estimated at
£232,900, and the gross revenue receipts
at £ 387,000.

Goldfields Waoe Supply.

The total capital expenditure on the
goldfields water supply from Mundaring
amounted to £3,373,168, having in-
creased during the year by £65,724.
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The gross income reached the record
figure of £254,920, exceeding by £11,309,
the returns for the preceding year.
The earnings sufficed to pay working
expenses, £89,388, and interest, £106,190,
and to contribute £50,342 towards the
sinking fund annual instalment of £91,294.
'The net result of the year's operations
*after meeting working expenses, interest,
*.and sinking fund charges shows a deficit
-of £31,952, being £4,770 greater than
lor the previous year. During the en-
~iing year, the gross income is estimated
at £260,000, and the working expenses
at £103,900. The increase in estimated
working expenses is due to the necessity
for providing for a large extra expendi-
ture on the maintenance of the main
conduit, and on measures for reducing
the corrosive influences of the water,
also to the expenses of operations. The
new 10,000,000 gallons storage reservoir
at Kalgoorlie, estimated to cost £28,000,
and now in course of construction, will
safeguard continuity of supply during
the progress of any extended repairs
to the pipe main.

Metropolitan Water Supply, Sewerage,
and Drainage.

The total capital expenditure on these
undertakings amounts to £1,439,760,
having increased during the year by
£155,288. The working exper-ses
amounted to £20,230 and exceeded the
previous year's figures by £2,151. The
ross income amounted to £92,866,
being greater by £19,105, than the in-
come for the year before. The interest
and sinking fund payments by the
Water Supply, Sewerage, and Drain-
age Department for the year amounted
to £68,074, which, added to working
costs, made a total charge againat
revenue of £97,304. The net financial
result of the year's operations was thus
a deficit of £4,438, which had to be
financed from the genera] revenue of
the State. Far the ensuing year t-he
-gross income is estimated at £107,000,
and the working expenses at £32,200.
The principal items of capital expenditure
in the year are-ewerage and drain.
-age construction (in progress), £C89,072 ;

sewerage connections on behalf Of lious4
holders (in progress), £96,450; wate
supply, reticulation services, improv(
ments, etcetera (in progress), £36,055
completion of 10 million gallon sex-vie
reservoir on Mount Eliza, £30,161.

Water Supplies in agri cultural dist rit
and towns.

Additional expenditure on Loan Accoun
has been incurred during the year hi
agricultural districts to the extent o
£74,300. The work done comprised thi
construction of 88 wells, 61 tanks amq
987 bores. So far as town water supplis
are concerned, undertakings were brough
into operation during the year or ar.
now in progress at Derby, Geraldton
Meekatharra, Pingelly, Roebourne, Al
bany, Wagin, and Buaselton, representinj
an expenditure of £115,093. Further
schemes of water supply are conten
plated for Katanning, Collie, Bridge
town, Narrogin, and Carnarvon. Thi
total capital expenditure on town watei
supplies during the year amounted t4
£47,682.

Mines Water Supply.

Exclusive of places served from Mundar
ing, and of those under the Watei
Boards Act, the capital expendituri
during the year on Mines Water SupplI
in providing increased facilities, amounte(
to £26,963. A sum of £22,115 was spen
on operating costs, and the gross revenu'
receipts amounted to £11,852. For nex
year the operating expenses are estimnatec
at £20,300, and the income at £12,500
The principal items of capital expendi
ture consisted of £14,500 on the On
Bands, water supply, and £12,373 rn
various wells and other water supplie
throughout the goldfields districts. Ncv
works or investigations and preparation
of schemes are contemplated durn1
next year in respect of water supplies a
Linden, Norseman, Parker's Range
Randalls, and Ruby Find, and also
boring and the sinking of a new we]
in the Pilbara district, whibqt on the othe
goldfields water supply and developmen
generally is being attended to.
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Land -drainage, irrigation, and artesian
. .. . . . boring.

Thle number of land drainage under-
takings now in operation is nine, of
which one is under departmental con-
trol and the remainder are controlled
by local boards. Thle total capital
expenditure is £41,400 of which £15,000
has been charged against thle undertaking
and £26,400 provided as a national
contribution. The additional capital ex-
penditure in the 3 ear amounted to
£5,885. 'Works wore commenced, are
in progress, or habve been completed in
the following localities :-Lennox river,
Harvey, Stirling Estate, Brunswick State
farm, East ,Tandakot, and Torbay-Graa-
mecre. The new works contemplated
dur1~ing thle year comprise Wannerup,
Busiton (broadxvater drain), Harvey
district, and Wust Jandakot. Tho total
capital tvxpjmditure on the Harvey
Irrigation schemeo amounts to £3, 130
of which E2,9-.0 wag 'xpund'~d during
the year. OwVing to thle Ron-p~assagO
last session by the Legislative Council
of thle Rights in Water and Irrigation
Bill, tho work had to be suspended, b
it will be resumned as woon as the necessary
legisative sanction has been obtained
and the scheme, which is estimated to
cost £22,000. will then be vigorously
proceeded with. Investigations into
further potential projects for irrigation
in the South-West are in active progress.
Artesian boring has been in progress
during the year at Rottnlest, Moora,
and Derby. The expenditure incurred
amounted to £8,000, and at thle last
mentioned place the work is still i
Progress.

State Hotels, Inspection ol' Liquors,
Tourist Bureau.

The present Ministry are responsible
for amalgamating into one sub-depart-
ment under the control of the Colonial
Treasurer, the State hotels, inspection
of liquors, and the Tourist Bureau,
and during the year the profits under
these various sub-departments have been
well maintained. It will be remembered
that the State hotel at Dwellingup was
purchased by the present Government,

(68)

and the financial results, taking into
account the good quality of the liquor
sold, have shown a handsome return
on the outlay ;in fact, the whole capital
outlay thereon has been returned to
the State, and the public fully appreciate
the very low rate charged for mecals;
indeed it is questionable whether any-
thing better is procurable in Perth for
the low price oharged- In connection
with the State hotel at Owalia, the
Government have provided for the use
of thle people a reading room, replete
with the latest magazines, newspapers,
etcetera. This is availed of from early
morning until late at night and it is
a boon to (to residents of Owvalia
generally ; consequently the State is
providing for the people advantages,
which are nlon-existent at privately
owned hotels. Undtr the nciw order
of things8, up to date zuth1uclbi have
boon instituted in regard to tho ntpoction
of liquors,, and gi-ed rcsuills arn being
obtain dt thlrefromn. Thr. public are
protected as far as pi-asiblo from inferior
liquors and our return of prcscc'utions
conmpares most favourable with that of
previous years. The police ac now
notified of any hotel which is not being
properly conducted and action is taken
to remedy sme. In addition, the Com-
missioner of Railways is notified of any
shortcomings in connection with the
railway refreshment rooms, and this
should have a good tendency in pro-
tecting the welfare of the travelling
public. During the past year the Caves
House at Yallingupl was considerably
enlarged and the patronage givcn thereto
proves the attraction this part of the
State affords to holiday makers in
fact, it has been a record year for the
number of visitors to the caves. The
Rottuest hostel was op)en for the first
time during the last financial year, and
the demand for accommodation was at
times too groat to comply with. The
financial results are not, however, satis-
factory, as without a license for the
sale of liquors, a deficit must be shown.
Others are reaping the financial advan-
tages which should accrue to tile State
in fact the State is making the business
and net reaping the reward therefrom.
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Without doubt a license for this hostel
is essential and the complaints from the
public generally about not being able
to obtain from the Government what
they are able to obtain elsewhere, hlow-
ever, have been genera]. With a license
lot the sale of liquor at Rottniest the
Government would be able to make this
concern a payable one, and moreover
minimise thle evils of thle liquor traffic.
A measure dealing with this subject
is now before Parliament. When a
valuation of our concerns under this
department is made, the Government
will be able to furnish such information
as will satisfy the p)ublic that their
efforts in this direction have been most
favourable from a trading and public
standpoint.

Public Service Superannuation scheme.
Jt is not my intention to-night to deal
at any length with mnatters affecting
the public service. I propose to reserve
my remarks on that subject until we
reach the division of the Estimates
dealing inore particularly with it. But
I desire to inform the Committee that
we propose to institute a superannuation
schemne in respect of all Government
employees, and with that end in view,
instructions have been given to the
Government Actuary to submit a report.
That officer is accordingly conducting
an elaborate inquiry into the rates of
mortality, retirement, and withdrawals
from the public service for the last ten
years. Nearly 14,000 cards have been
sent in and a few still remain outstanding.
As soon as they have been received
it will be possible for the inquiry to be
seriously commenced. Having regard
to the magnitude of thle task, it willI be
impossible for the Governmvent Actuary
to submit a report for several months.
There are still several points which are
agitating those who come more particu-
larly under the purview of the Public
Service Commissioner, and most of these
can only be adjusted by an amendment
of the Public Service and Superannuation
Acts, the latter of which I have just
referred to. The report of the conference
of permanent hleads and sub-heads,
dealing with the suggested amendments

of thle Public Service Act was recently
laid upon the Table of the H-ouse. Timne
will not permnit of an amendment of this
Act being introduiced during the present
session, but I hope that hon. members
will take the earlirst opportunity of
carefully perusing this report, as all
amendment will in all probability be
brought down next session.

Industrial Conciliation end Arbitration-
friendly Societies.

Owing to the passing of the Industrial
Arbitration Act last year, it is anti-
cipated that an increased volume of
business will require to be transacted
by the court. The new regulations tinder
the Act have necessitated a consider-
able amount of discussion and eon-
sideration, and are now practically ready
for publication as soon as the..) have
been approved by the tiovernor. It
is anticipated that their publication
will facilitate the reference of disputes
to the court, and it is expected that
an increased expenditure of about £220
will be incurred during this financial
year, as compared with last year.
Additional apprentices are being regis-
tered almost daily, the consequence
being that an increased amount has to
be provided for exaininat ion fees. Thle
financial position of the friendly societies
continues to improve. A short Bill
has been introduced into Parliament
with the intention of further assisting
the maniagement funds of those societies.
In this connection it may be stated that
at the end of 1909 the debit balances
amounted to nearly £4,000, that is to
say the benefit fund had been m-isapplied
to that extent, owing to the impecun-
iosity of the management fund. The
credit balances at the end of 1909 were
£3,311, and at the end of 1911 the
debit balances were £1,348, and the
credits £7039. At the end of 1912 the
position was much better still, though
the actual figures are not yet available.
From an actuarial point of view all the
friendly societies are in a much better
position as a result of the administration
of the last three or four years.
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Gools.
Tme estimanted. expenditure on gaols
for the year 1912-13 was £21,823, and
the actual expenditure was £22,293,
or £470 in excess of the estimate. On
the draft Estimates for 1913-14 provision
has been made for a slight advance
onl the actual expenditure of last year.
It is anticipated, however, that in
view of the recent closing of the common
gaol at Wyndham and the reduction in
staff, at the Fremnantle gaol, it will be
possible to effect a substantial reduction
in the figures. The new prison regu-
lations which came into force on the
let October provide for more liberal
treatment of prisoners than at present
obtains. The mark system has been
extended to prisoners serving sentences
of one month and over in lien of three
months and over as hitherto, and the
system of gratuities will apply to those
serving thiree monthsl and over in lieu
of over three months as at present.
The most important amendment is the
abolition of the separate treatment
system, in consequence of which it has
been found practicable to close a
considerable portion of the Fremantle
gaol and to reduce the staff of warders.

Wlorkers' C'ompensation Act, 1912.

Under the new Act the benefits to workers
suffering from injury have been consider-
ably increased and the Government have,
of course, a greater burden to bear. A
workers' compensation fund has, there-
fore, beea established under the manage-
ment of the Government Actuary to cover
the risks in respect of all Government em-
ployees. Each department has placed on
the Estimates a certain amount in accord-
ance with a seple which has been drawn
up and all legal claims will be met from
this fund. The scheme has now been pro-
perly put into force and is working satis-
factorily. All claim are being settled by
one officer on a uniform basis. Of course
the rates of premium adopted are only
provisional, and may be varied as is
proved to be necessary. On account of
the large number of employees in the Gov-
ernment departments, it will be possible,
in the conrse of a few years, to have a

thorough actuarial investigation made, so
that a reliable basis may be fixed and the
desirability of extending its operations to
other than Government employees canl
t hen be considered.

Mr. Gill: Hear, hear. The sooner tile
better.

Immigration.

The TREASURER: For the year ended
30th June, 1913, the total number of State-
aided immigrants was 7,259, made up as
follows :-2,277 men, 2,681 women, 2,301
children uinder 12 years of age. There
were 49 steamers employed as against 62
for the l)revious year. At the end of the
year :3,500 persons who had been apl-
piroved for nominated passages were
awaiting berthing accommodation. Of the
above immigrants all wvere British excep~t
50 who came from various European coun-
tries. In addition to State-aided immni-
grants, approximately 5,000 third-class
piassen~gers arrived in the State exclusive
(if interstate traffic, as compared withI
7,360 during 1911-12. There was a de-
crease of 3,350 in the number of assisted
imnmigrants, while there was anl increase
of 80.5 in the nominated arrivals. The
number of perilons approved for nomin-
ated passages was 4,990, as against 7,146
for the previous year. Forty-four per
cent, of the above were nominated by per-
sons who themselves had come oat as
State-aided immigrants. Practically the
whole of the male assisted immigrants were
placed at work in the country. Domestics
to the number of 412 were introduced, and
2,558 persons passed through the Immi-
grants' Home, the net cost being Is. Id.
per head per day. The net expenditure
upon immigration amounted to £66,453,
being less by £35,478 than for the previous
year. The cost per head of arrivals was
£9 3s. Id., as against £10 10s. 2d. for
1911-12. Of the total expenditure, £55,610
was spent on passages and £3,798 in ad-
vertising inclusive of shows iri Great
Britain. It may be added that owing to
the prospect of a bounteons harvest it is
anticipated that there will be ample work
for a large number of farm labourers, and
at the present time the demand is exceed-
ing the supply.
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Medical and Health Department.

I will merely touch uipon matters affecting
some of the remaining departments, and
lion. members will be able to obtain more
detailed information when we consider
the departments concerned, but I must in-
cluide somte reference to the MIedical De-
partment, in which my colleague, the lon.
W. C. Angwvin, H1onorar~y Minister, takes,
considerable interest, and has rendered
good service during the last two
years. The vote of the 'Medical and
Health Department shows an increase
in expenditure of £2,546 on the am-
onnt provided on the Estimates for
the previous year. The Government are
in sympathy' with the safeguarding of the*
health of the community, and have as-
%isted the pioneers in the agricultural
and industrial districts by granting a
subsidy to medical men to settle in dis-
tricts which wvarrant their appointment1
and in a variety of other ways. One of
the chief drains on the resources of the
people is the invasion of tuberculosis,
which is a widespread disease, and the
Government are making every effort to
cope with it and to afford people infected
with this disease an opportunity to re-
cover from it. The new sanatorium at
Woorolco should play an important part
in counteracting this scourge. A start
has been made with the erection of build-
ings for the treatment of consumptive
cases at Wooroloo. The work is beingp
pushied onl and it is expected that before
the end of the year the first batch of
eases will be nuder treatment there. The
Goverameat are doing everything Pos-
sible to prevent the spread of the dread
disease, and the institution of the new
sanatorium should go a long way towards
combating it. In connection with hospi-
tals, we have this year written off no less
than £E11,162 Os. 3d., as against £7,332
0s. lid, in 1912, and £24,852 11s. 4d. in
1911.

Mr. Mfunsie And foreigners owe a
considerable amnount of it.

Thle TREASURER;: The Minister in
charge of the department is making in-
quiries with a view to preventing that in
future.

Food and Drugs.

The food and drugs conferenee, an im-
portant interstate conference, was con-
vened with the primary object of, as far
as possible, bringing into line the regu-
lations framed in the various States.
From a trade point of view the disad-
vantage of varying reqluirenlents regard-
in labelling and the composition of food
and drugs are obvious. The conference
was composed of professional and trade
representatives from the Commonwealth
and all the States. The Government
joined in the conference with a sincere
desire to bring about uniformity, and it
is pleasing to record that comnplete un-
animity in this direction prevailed at the
conference. So far as this State is con-
cerned, it is not expected that there will
be any difficulty in agreeing to the con-
f erence report, and it is very atisfactor~y
to learn that the conference endorsed the
regulations recently framed by the Gov-
ernment of this Slate. If all the other
States act likewvise then the much to be
desired unanimity will be secured.

Charities and Labour Bureau.

For the year ended 30th June, 10913, the
sumn of £;12,589 13s. was expended from
the vote in payment to womaen tin whom
children are dependent. On the 301th
June the number receiving assistance
was 367, with 1,116 children (lepenilent
upon them. The amount authorhed on
that date totalled £15,100 per annum.
Other assistance to destitute persons dur-
ing the year amounted to £C4,14,5. Thle
amount expended on the Old Men's Home
Claremont, and the Women's Homes, Frtc-
mantle, amounted to £123,666 for the
year. The expendituro on nrplhanagcs
and industrial schools arid (li ideli
boarded out, amounted to £17,229. As re-
gards the Labour Btureaut there were duir-
ing the year t.912-13, 11,822 individual
pesn (10,011 men and 1,811 women)
registered for emuploymenut. Engagements
were found for 7,055 persons (5,774 men
aind 2,181 Women). During the year fares
were advanced to 1,346 men to proceed
to employment, the cost being £1,459
39. Of this amount £1,091 las. 2d., or
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74.82 per cent. was collected by the
Labour Bureau and paid to revenue.
This percentage exceeds that of any pre-
vious vear since the opening of the
bureau.

Fisheries.
The expenditure tinder Fisheries for the
12 mionths ended 30th June, 1913, amoun-
ted to £3,964, as against £3,409 for the
previous J2 months. This shows an in-
crease in expenditure of £557. Against
this the revenue received for the past 12
months amounted to £4,863 5s. 3d., as
compared with Z1.965 10s. 10d. for the
12 months ended 30th JuIne, 1912, show-
ing an increase of no less than £2,897
14s. 5d. From the above it will be seen
that, for the past 12 months. the Fisher-
ies Department has not only been self-
supportin-for the first time, it is un-
derstood, in the history of the State-
but hans contributed £916 17s. Id. to gen-
eral revenue. The Pearling Act passed
last hessio, which consolidated the
various pearling measures in force at that
time, came into operation on the 1st
April las-t. This measure, -while afford-
ing the Government further revenue, wilt
make it possible to give additional pro-
tectiont to the industry itself. A1 pearding
inspector has now been appointed at
B~room~e, whose duties it will be to safe-
guard the revenue of the State in pearl-
ig, matters, as well as to generally super-

v:ise the industry and protect the pearl-
ing grouinds from becoingi; exhausted..
The introduction of white dlivers has not
met with the s.uccess which was hoped.
At the present time not any white divers
are working. The Commonwealth Gov-
ernmient have now ntitled me that the
coming iiito operation of the regulation
demanding thle employment of white
divers and tenders has been extended to
the 31st December, 1916. During 1912,
54,l6oiwt. of pearl shell was exported
from our North-West ports of a total value
of E421.609. To this must be added the
value of pearls received. which is esti-
mnated at £60000, making a total prodne-
lion valued at £481,600 for the 12 months.
Four hundred ships wvere employed nd
36;4 Europeans, 2,309 Asiatics, and 59

aboriginal natives were engaged in tho
industry.

Aborigines.

The expenditure for the 12 months ended
30th June last amounted to £29,421, be
ing £:6,301 less than for the previous 12
months. The lock hospitals show a de-
creased expendh tune of £5,340, of which
the collection and transport of diseased
natives is accountable for £540. The ex-
penditure on the Moola Buhlla, native
cattle settlement, also shows a decrease
which amounts to £2,250. The main
point of interest in the year's work is the
success which has attended the 'Moola
B Lll a native settlement. 'Not Only
is this so in the direction of a cessation
of cattle killing in the country within the
tribal influence of the station, but also
from a financial standpoint. To the 30th
June, 1912, a profit of £308 8s. 5d. was
disclosed, and, although at the present
date it has not hean possible to complete
the balance-sheet for the year ended the
30th June last, owing to the return.;
from Ball's Creek not yet having come
to hand, there is every reason to expect
that the figures will be very gratifying.

Harbour and Light.
This department has been actively en-
gaged throughout the year in seeing that
all necessary matters relating to light-
houses, pending their being taken over
by the Federal Glovernment in October
nest, rceivc.l due attention. The various
jetties, apart from those controlled by the
Railways, have also been attenkded to in
variouis ways, whilst lie management of
the ferries on the Swvan River. recently
taken over by the Minister for Works, is
receiving due consideration. In this con-
nection I many say that tenders are being
considered by the Government for the
sup~ply of up-to-date steamers, built on
the lines of the Sydney ferry boats, and
capable of carrying 400 to 500 passen-
gems for the Mlends-street andi Barrack-
street service.

Hospital for the Insane.
The introduction of the eight hours prin-
ciple at the Claremont Hospital for the
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Insane has necessitated increasing the
staff, and an additional 28 attendants and
nine nurses have been appointed. This
entails an extra expenditure of about
£4,500 per aninu.

Whaling Industry.

Whien delivering my Budget speech last
year I referred to this new industry in
our midst, and doubtless it will be inter-
esting to lion, members to know what has
been done since. The Western Australian
Whaling Company commenced operations
in July of lust year with a steam factory
ship and two steam whalers. It has taken
time to discover the trek of the humpback
wvhale, wvhich frequents the North-West
coast in the winter months. I under-
stand that the result of the first season's
operations was, therefore, regarded as
disappointing, and doubts arose as to
whether whales occurred iii sufficient
numbers to ensure commercial success.
During the summer months fishing was
continued on the south coast. wvhich is fre-
quented by the sperm variety of whale,
and in May of this year the fleet, which
had been increased by a sailing vessel
used as a factory' ship, and four whalers
-a total of two factory ships and six
whalers-moved north and commenced
operations in the vicinity of Point Cloates,
where fishing- has been carried on with
gratifying results. From this year's ex-
perience, it is considered that the whales
occur in sufficient numbers on the North-
West coast to permit of the industry
being established on a more permanent
basis, and to warrant the expenditure
connected with the establishment of a
shore factory for the manufacture of the
hi-products, namely guano and bonemeal,
which will be disposed of locally. Since
commencing operations the company have
expended locally about £35,000, princi-
pally on supplies. It is expected that
this amount will be considerably in-
creased during the next year. During
the post 18 months the catch is reported
as 243 humpback whales valued at
£20,000, and 285 sperm whales, produc-
ing 1,000 tons of oil, valued at £20,000,
a total of £40,000.

Police.
Though it is rather late in the evening, I
cannot Conclude without making some
reference to the Police Department. The
expenditure for 1911-12 was £125,'165,' of
which salaries accounted for £:101,461 and
contingencies £:23,704. The expenditure
for 1912-13 amounted to £127,179, being
£C2,014 in excess of the previous year's
disbursements. The expenditure for sal-
aries was actually £2,2_31 mocre than that
of 1911-12, whilst the contingent ex-
penditure showed a decrease of £302 as
compared with the previous year. The
additional expenditure under salarivs wvaq
mainlyv caused byv nit increase of strength
of 1.0 men in the constabulary, and auto-
matic increases of pay' to the police in
accordance with the approved scale. An
additional detective-sergeant was also
provided for. The decrease of £362 in
thle actual expend itulre uinder contingen-
cies resulted from the saving effected
under the items of forage, provisions for
prisoners, shoeing and saddlery, travel-
ling and transport. and incidental. The
estimated expenditure for the present
year, as set out in the draft estimates
of the department, is in excess of last
year's actual disbursements. It may be
explained that salaries and allowances are
provided for the full year. but invariably
savings are effected, owing to transfers
and changes in the force through reuigIna.
lion and othervise. There is practically'
no increase, therefore, in the total vote
for salaries as compared with the pre-
vious year. Most of the important re-
quests put forward by members of the
force during past years have now been,
conceded, including rates of pay and al-
lowances, long service and accumulated
leave, representation on the Benefit Fund
Board, free passes to the coast, etcetera,
whilst many other minor matters and re-
quests have been approved and will soon
be embodied in the regulations. I cannot
omit to express my personal appreciation
of the marked efficiency of our police
force, which has also recently been fav-
ourably commented upon by different sec-
tions of the p~ublie and Press, not only'
of this State but elsewhere. This is butl
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a smnall tribute which I consider is well
deserved.

Conclusion.
My task, Air, McDowal, is almost ended,
and lion, members will, I trust, have found
the information placed before them such
as to be of some value, and] to enable
them at the same time to possess that
knowledge which is so essential to the
proper elucidation and understanding of
the financial affairs of the State. Let me
say, however. that I am conscious of the
-act that mutch more might have been said
under the respective headings, but any-
thing further I propose to leave to ray
colleagues to dilate upon when dealing
with thecir individual sections of the Esli-
mantes, which are now before you,' to-
gelier with the Public Accounts for the
past year. The resources of this State are
perhaps, not beyond limit, but in discuss-
ing this question wve sometimes forget
that, after all, thos~e of us who are here
ore only the passing political entities off
the State. We have our entrance and
our exit; but the State is great, and long
after we are forgotten and our acts. have
become but small factors, its progress will
continue. It will be said that we have
made mistakes. Granted that such be the

truth we find that exemption from mis-
takes. is not the privilege of mortals, and
I contend that most of our mistakes have
been involuntary. In the words of a
well known writer, "It is the best Govern-
ment that desires to make a people happy
and knows how to make them so." As
with individuals, so with Governmients. the
Administration that makes no mistakes
makes nothing. We have tried to attain
those ideals which we foreshadowed on
the hustings to carry out the wishes of
the pjeople by a people's Governmnent,
and answerable only to the people. The
sun of prosperity shines on this great
State. even if for a brief period its lustre
was dimmned, or may I say with the as-
tronoiner, even though it suffered a partial
eclipse, visible only in but a eoinpara-
tively speaking small area. Tile present
Government, however, intend to persevere
in their endeavour to raise the mass of the
people to an adequate allowance of the
&u'eat prosperity that appears to he its
undoubted destiny. I beg to move the
first itemn on the Estimates, namiely-

His Excellency the Governor, £E1,7O1.
Progress reported.

House adjourned at 11 p.m.
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APPEN DIX

[Return No. 1.1

TABLES Xos. I to 8, referrett to
Financial Statement.

in the 2'i-casurPCI's

Revenue, 1912

The Treasurer's estimate for the year was
The actual amount received was.. ..

Ora. total net over-estimiate of .. ..

TIp over-estibita/es ?pe
Commonwealth
Jncomne Tax
Dividend Dulyv
Licenses 

..Stamnp Dtity
State Batteries,
Land Tax..
Land.. ..
I a iiwars .

-Minim,
State Hotels
State Steatuhips
State Ferries al Jetties -

Perth Electric Trainways..
Other Pubick Works andi Services

The it uer-p.yhimiates were-
1Probate .. ..
Royal Mint.. ..
Totalisator Tax .. ..
Water Supply and Sewerage
Harbour Dues .. ..
Law Courts .. ..
Reinihttrsgmneuts-in-aid
Residue .. .. ..

2- 13.

... ... 4,5s96.962

.. 7,233

.. 2,226
1,.536;
3,685

... ... 4,3U7

4,716

13,481
6,886i

2,179
-.. ... 4,0301

* ... 7.2.5U
... ... 9.697

... ... 17,929

... ~ ... l6,80

... ... 421

9, 25 3

L'xpeudii nrc, 19U2-13.
X

The actual amount expended was ... ... ... ... 4,787.063
The Treasurer's estimate for the year was ... ... 4,764,227

Or a net under-estimate of ... .. .. .. ..

The under-estznzates wvere -
Special Acts ... ... ... ... ... a 25.380
Minister for Railways .... ... 60,912

Colonial Secretary .. ... 26.560

Minister for Education ... 4,053
Residue ... ... .... ... 2.712

a Mostly Public Debt charges, £23,518. University of Western Australia, £1,191, and Court of A rbitration, £110.

1£99,)j7 3

£9S 870

X303

£22,836

Xt119,617
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The over-eptiinales were-
Colonial Treasurer ... .. .. .. ..
Minister for Lands ... .. .. .. ..
Minister for Workts and Water Supply.. ..
Minister for Mines.. .. .. .. ..
Minister for Agriculture .. .. .. ..
Attorney General .. .. .. .. ..
Residue . . . .

4,782
10,287

a6.3,316
3,254
9,274
6,8,55

13

a Water Sapply, Z20,607.

[Return No. 2.]

Synopsis of flub ne, Sheet for 301h June, 1.48.

Sinbing Fund .. .. .. ..
General Loan Fund .. .. ..
Savings Bank ... ... ... . ..

Trust and Deposits Accounts generally

Oa.
Advances to be recovered ... ..

Investments and Sinking Fund ..
Stores on hand.. .. .. ..

Cash in band-
Treasurv . . . .

Agricultural Batik Redemption Account
Current Accouuts .. ..
Trust Accounts .. .. ..
Eastern States .. .. .. ..
London ... .. .. .. ..

Remittances in tranzsitu .. ..
Consolidated Revenue Fund -- Deficit ...

x
3,327,595
1,104,847
4,564,918
1,961,L266

tn),958,61$;

X
146,309

8,011,690
927,427

.10

5,374
39,209

437,779
57,770

664,756
356,777
311,516'

£210,958,616;

£96,781

£k22,836
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(Return No. 8.]

Estimated Receipts for Year ending 30th June, 1914.

Heads,

STATE.

Land Tar ... ... ..

1n.otne Tax .. ..

Dividend Drtyv .. .. .. .. -

Totalisator Tax ,. .

Stamp Duty ... ... ...

Probate Duty ... .. ..
Licenses ... .. - .

Land . .. . - -

Railways . ...

Tram ways, Perth Electric
State Batteries ... .*

State Ferries and Jetties
State Hotels .. I- . . .
State Steamships ...
State Implement Works
Water Supply ... .. ..

Harbour IUies ... .. .. ... ....

Royal Mint ... ..

Other Public Works and Services . . .-

Rei mbursemnts-in -Aid
Fees of Public Offices ..
Law Courts ...
Miscellaneous .. . . . . --

COMMONWEALTH.
Financial Agreement. etc. .. . .. ..
Interest on Transferred Properties

Deficit from Year 1912-13..

Total amount available for Expenditure..

Details of Commonwealth Receipts.

.£
25s. per capita on estimated population of 320,000 as on 31-12-13 400,000
Special payment to Western Australia .. . .. . 212,8 10
Interest on transferred properties, being 84 jptr cent. on £677,459 28,600

Total for the year . .. .. .. 636.410

Total amount received from th Commonwealth for the year 1912-13 636,611

Estimated decrease for 1918-14 ... .. 799

lcis.for J934

46,.S19 I ;2,000
72,775 I 80,000
1,8,464 ]00,00

47,929 4-5.000
45,,A4 46,000

:361.613 :391,000
26,420 30,451)

2,047,820 2,310,001)
11-5.000

42,88 t 46,.500
23,819 27.200
32,786 46.960
66,19.3 83.500

:374.20870,000
3,74.208 387,000

190,618ja 168.000
31,019 :0.0

j00,254 j 19,081
177,700 230,603

.51,835 . 882

14,682 I 12,000

-3,961,047 4,756,614

605,146 612,810
30,465 -23,600

4,596,658 5.39:3,024

311,515

5,081,509
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[Return No. 4.]

Betimated Expenditure on Administration, Recurrinq, and Revenue-produciing
Expenditure, Year 1913-14.

Special Acts-
His Excellency the G4overnor, Ministerial Salaries, etc.
Pension, Sir John Forrmst .. .. .. ..
Aborigines ... ... .. .. ..

Annuities ... ... .. .. .. ..

Auditor General ... .. .. .. ..
Commissioner of Railways .. .. .. ..
Commonwealth Pensions .. .. .. ..
Court of Arbitration .. .. .. .. ..
High School ... .. .. .. .. ..
Judgees' Pensions .. .. .. .. ..
Judges' Salaries ... .. .. .. ..
Labnd Improvement Loan Fund .. .. ..
Parliamuentary Allowances .... ..
Pensions under Superannuation Act .. ..
Public Service Commissioner .. .. ..

* Tramwavs Purchase Act .. .. .. ..
University of Western Australia .. .. ..

General-
Government House.. ..
Parliamentary ..
Executive Council .. ..
Premier's Office .. ..
Treasury .. .. ..
Audit.. .. ..
Compassionate Allowances..
Savings Bank .. ..
Government Stores .. ..
Government Motor Cars..
Indenting Office
Lithographic,.. .. .
London Agency .. ..
Printing .. .. ..
Public Service Commissioner
Refunds .. .. ..
Taxation .. .. ..
Workers' Homes Board ..
Lands and Surveys
Woods and Forests . .
Apriculture *. **

Rabbits and Vermin Boards
Stock .. .. .. ..
Agricultural Bank
Mines .. .. .. ..
Explosives .. .. ..
Geological Survey .. ..
Machinery Inspection ..

Carried forward

.k .

* 10,900
5 00

* 10,000

* 2,000
3,600

* 800
* 1,000
* 1,000
* 7,100

* 10,000
* 2.5,400
* 14,000

* 850
3 ,460

* 13,500
100,900

... ... 1,701

... ... 13,502

... ... 1,192

... ... 11,335

... ... 9,523

... ... 1,281
2-2,385

.. 14,654
... ... 3,193
... ... 4,912
... ... 6,461
... ... 4,942

... ... 40,299

14,963
... ... 7,398
... ... 85,388
... ... 12,689

86,238
... ... 17,384
... ... 21,143
... ... 17,879
... ... 41,847
... ... 6,286

11,153
6,31,4

.. .. 418,421 100,900
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Brought forward ..
General-continued.

Mining School ... * . .. .. .-

Grown Law Offices .. ..
Electoral ... ..-.
Laud Titles ...
Stipend iary Magistracy .. ..
Supreme Court ... ..
Education ... ..
Colonial Secretary ..
Aborigines .. ...
Charities ... ...

Fisheries ... .. .. ..
Friendly Societies
Gaols ... ... . .Hfarbour and Ligh
Lunay *. .. *. * ... ..

Medical and Health
Observatory ..

Police *. ..

Public Gardens --

Regisgtry ... . .
Pa~rliamnentary Expenses .. .-Londlon Wesitminster flank, Coinmission
'Royal Commissions ..
Incidentals - . .. * . .- . .

Public Work-. and Buildings.. .. ..

Revenut'-Pradiicing Expenditure-

Royal Mint ... ..-. . .
Public Batteries ... .. ..
Railways and Trainways .. .. ..
Stare Hotels - - * .. ..

Refrigerating Works, Abattoirs, etc.
Ferries, Jetties and Tramways... . ..
State Steamaship Service .. - -
Water Supply ... ... . .
Agricultural Imiplemnent Works ..
Saw Mfills, Quarries, and Brickworhis ..

Total Administration ..

x x
.. 418,421 100,900

5,692
.. 17,602

18,951
.. 16,017
.. 28,188
.. 10,876
11 319,312
.. 14,098

11,402
60,234

4,739
3,.S20

.. 20,636
14,769
46,949

.. 111,193
.. 1,976
.. 128,982

- 2.2 78
.. 9,170

.. 3,230
4,00

* 50
9.287

.. 25,428
- 1,306,995

22,5UL'
.. 56,329
1,733,536

38,231
.. 41,788
.. 17,997
.. 86,700
.. 232,900
... 64,568
.. 85,900

-2,480,449

3,888,344
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[Return No. 5.4
General Eixpenditure for Year 19)J3-14.

Interest and Sinking Fund on Public Debt

Subsidies to> 1unicipalities .. ..

Public Work-ls-
Roads Boards -Subsidies..

Roads-Revotes ..

Roads-New .

Bridges - Revotes
Bridges- New

Total Roads and Bridges..

Miscellaneous

Public Buildings, etc.-
Schioolsand Qularters..
'Hospitals and Qv-arantine .-

Gaols and Quarters.. ..
Police Stations, etc.
Court Houses. etc ... .

Land Offices. etc. .-

Mlechanics' Institutes, Halls, etc.
Harbours and Jetties, etc. ...-
Victoria Quay .
Various Buildings, etc. .-

Railicaya-

Relaying Great Southern Railway..

Total W~orks and Buildings

Sundry Crants, etc.-
Hospitals aud Benevolent..
Exhibitions,
Fire Brigatdes .. ..
National Grants-
Cemeteries
Chamber of Manufactures
Parks and Recreation Grounds
Land for Schools ...
Public Libraries Ar
W.A. Museumn andAr Galler~y
Zoological Gardens ..
'Mechanics' institutes
Literary and Scientific
Various ... . ..

X

45,500
5,(900

17,100

£ X
1,347,362

.. 17,500

74,002

.. &4418

* 33,920

* 840
* 7,600
* 2,652
* 1,711

3,7150
* 16,600
* 5,000
* 45,443

____ 136,979

25,000

-. 240,399

3,920
25

7,500
so

550
100

4,050
5,000
3.950
3,800
3,600
1,750

100
200

Total General Expenditure

.. 34.625

£. 1,639.886
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[Return No. 6.]

fLoan Authorisatioine and Flotations.

Autborisiations to 30th June, 1912
Do. for 1912-13

Total Authorisations..

£9
27,769,253

5,600,000

Flotations-
General Loans
Local Debentures ..
Local Inscribed Stock
Treasury Bills ..

Balance available for Flotation ..

Actual Loan Indebtednes-
Gross Debt on 30th June, 1912..
Flotation during year

Lees-
Bonds redeemed .. .. ..
Sinking Fund (as on 31st March)

23,288,253
246,100

5,156,288
1,473,070

_______-30,168,711

£3,205,542

26,283,623
... ... 4,049,388

56,475
... ... 3,309,345

Net Indebtedness 30t~h June, 1913..

30,332,911

£. 26,967,091

Ne4t Public Debt per head of population on 30th June, 1913
Do. do. do. do. 1912
Do. do. do, do. 1911

Net Public Debt less unexpended balance of Loan Money per
head of population on 90th June, 1913.. .. ..

x

... .. ... 33,369,263

£86 17 2
77 5 HL
73 7 10

80 6 6
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IReturn No. 7.]
Loan Flotations and Etpenditure.

Works and Services. Flotations. AChst.

Railways and Tratnways 1. 16,686,057 1 15,327,'384
Harbours; anA Rivers ... I. . 3,363.681 3:070,136
Goldfields Water Scemene ... . ... ... 2,903,08 2,689,823
Water Suipply Generally .. . 644,854 538,062
Sewerage ... : 886,087 766,814
Ereetion of State Batteries ... ... 259,991 21t6,317
Development of Goldfields and Mineral Resources .. 1,327,550 1,205,741
Developmient of Agricultu re .. .. 2,348,988 2,805,903
Telegraphs ... ... .. 276,721 269,308
Roads and Bridges .. .. . .. . 353,487 300,693
Public Buildings ... ... ... 670,912 590,345
Immigration . .. 179,429 49,831
State, Hotels % . . . . 8,754 17.580
Workers' Homes-Working Capital ... .. .. 69,264 150,000
Steamuships ... . . .. .. 46.076 100,000
Saw Mills . .. .. .. .. .. 55,289 43,691
Miscellaneous ... .. . .... 238,598 I 125,245

I - - - ___________

30,163,711 27,786,873
Cost of Raising ..-. ... ... 1,264,417
Unexpended Balance ... - ... ... ... 1,104,847
Balance London Isaue outstanding on 30th June -.. - a 7,674

30,168,711 30,163,711

a Approximate.
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Loon R-rpenditure fo*r 1912-13, compared wtith previou.n years.

Undertakings.

Railwatys and Tramnways, including
L'twd Resumption

Fremantle Harbour Works .. ..
Fremantle Dock and Blip
Harbours and Rivers generally .-

Bewerae-Perth and Fremantle ..
Water 'Supply.. ..
Devrelopment of Goldfields
Development of Agriculture .-

Immigration .. .. I-

Steamiahips ... ... -

Workcers' Hownes -Working Capital..
Saw Mills
State Hotels
Public Bndldinuzs
Roiadsq and Bridges.. ..
Sundries ...

Totals

LoaLn Expenditure per head of mean
population

I 1912-18. 1911-12. 1910.11.

£e
1 ,903,,991 1,320,309

77,379

160,981
234,184

78,143
a 41 5.24(1

63,417
100.00')
1150,000
43,691
17,5801
38,i599q
37,818
14,995

35-,813
80,842
69,10Dt
93,F572
31,417
'92.345

362,40ii

91,707
23,106
12.121

1,409,'218 2,309,552

£10 17 6 £97 16 11

a Includes.£flS,BOS Agricultural B.nk Working Capita].

,8
7-!0,109

.53,754
48,168
69,429
95,811
17,e6
5!i,960

196,374
78,425

52,945
52,296
q4,783

1,508,090

£5 6 10
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Trade, Production, Population, etc.

Railway Revenue ... ..

Railway Mileage .. ..
Wool p)roduced (exported)..
*Wheat produced .. ..
*'Hey produced ..
Gold produced
Timber produced (exported)
Coal produced ... .. ..
Othier Minerals: (exported)..
t~nmber Sheep
tNumber Cattle
tNuinber Horses .. ..
Area of laud selected ... ..
Area of land leased.. ..

iAreo of land for vultivation
'Area of land for crop ..
Tonnage Shipping, Inwards ...
Tonnage Shipping, Outwards
Exports, including Gold
Exports, excluding Gold ...

Imports .. .. ..
Savings flank's Deposits ..
Savings, Bank's Withdrawals
Excess 'of Arrivals over Departurtes
Population §

1909-10. 1910-11.

£1,649,397 £1,858,914
2,145 2,376

bushels) 5,602,368
(tons) 195,182

£. .6,553,314
£. 907,702
£1I14,487
£e328,471

.. 4,731,787
793,217
125,315

(acres) 1,904,780
..(acres) 10,330,373
..(acres) 4,685,607
..(acres) 722,086

.. 2,279,852
-2,271,879
£ 8,576,659

£. 6,982,731
£22,400,099
£2,070,726

2,691
.. 271,162

£21,047,456
5,897,540

178,891
£6,003,789

£932,800
£104,016
£155,277
5,158,516

825,040
134,114

1,922,112
9,314,310
5,309,832

855,024
2,408,803
2,419,078

19 11-12.

£1,896,579
2,598

£1.008,858
4,358,904

299,695
£5,634,004
£21,001,593

£2121,109
£150,490
5,411,542

843,638
140,277

1,973,565
11,595,445

5,G50,628
1,072,653
2,597,156
2,615,952

£28,177,272 £10,443,570
£. 3,300,473

£28,450,855 £9,283,722
£3,170,345 £3,504,626
£2,667,377 £3,316,119

12,013 9,319
287,855 802,271

1912-13.

£2,047,823
2,854

X964,938
9,168,594

255,751
£5,493,072

£965,308
£150,184
£195,764
4,596,958

806,294
147,629

1,408,108
21,170,037

6,k14,565
1,199,991

T2,695,235
T2,696,790

£8,846,039
£4,549,126
£9,589,745
£8,716,184
£3,681,220

9,206
314,157

I-.

0
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*Seseons ended 28th February. t Yearseended 3l10 December, 1Q09, 1910, 1011, mlid 1912, A res. cropped, clared.
falowed, ringbarked, etc. § As on Bfth June. 9 For the y'ear eded 31st March, 1813.
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